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I, you marry a Protestant your 
children will be more or less likely 
* become Protestants. Marry in the 

Church or stay «n»gl°-

The anniversary of the seventy- 
ajehtli birthday ot the Emperor Fran- 
ci6 Josr1,h of Austria was on Wednes
day celebrated throughout Austria
aud Hungary and at many foreign
capitals. ._____ _

The Foi* is slightly indisposed, 
having caught a cold which has al- 
lected his gout. His physicians have 
ordered that he taKe a rest, and con
sequently all audiences have been sus- 
pended.

Of the seven new army chaplains 
appointed by United States Secre
tary of War Wright, three are Ca
tholic priests: Revds. Frederick Kun- 
neke of Maryland; Lawrence L. Den
ning of Ohio, and Michael G. Doran 
of New York.

Lady Aberdeen takes a personal in
terest in the Irish village of Bally- 
maclint'on at the Franco-British Ex
hibition, as the ent re profits are to 
be given to the fund in aid of her 
crusade against tuberculosis m I re

cords of which will form a jubilee 
offering for the benefit of Ms new 
school. Too much encouragement 
cannot be given Father Kiemam. He 
has not spared himself for the good 
cause he had so much at heart, and 
it is sincerely hoped that a hearty 
response will be made by the parish
ioners of St. Michael’s and his1 many 
friends so that the burden will be

Mr. Gustin Wright, representative 
in Europe of the Auto-Piano Com
pany of New York, has been received 
in audience by the Pope, and pre
sented to His Holiness a splendid and 
artistic auto-piano. Mr. Wright gave 
renderings of several beautiful pieces

FATHER K1ERNAN

Celebrated 30th Annivetsaiy of His Ordination.

As already mentioned in previous
made a little lighter. We are hap- ! issues' Sunday last was the daV uP°n

which Rev. Father Kiernan, P.P. of 
! St. Michael's, celebrated his Pearl
! Jubilee.

py to add our personal word of con
gratulations to those already pre
sented, and to bear testimony to 
Father Kiernan’s untiring efforts and 
priestly zeal.

It is pleasing to note that through 
the present C.P.R. strike lawlessness 
was nowhere in evidence. So much 
for the cool heads and sound judg
ment and wise discipline of the exe
cutive. It was good to see the sa-

The morning smiled out brightly, 
and the only sign m the vicinity of 
the church that anything unusual was 
going on was a pretty green flag 
streaming proudly over the school- 
house on the opposite side of the 
street. Once inside the church 
everything spoke of joy and festivity. 
For it was one of those particular 
days which make their influence felt 
in a manner very hard to describe.

loon-keeper foiled, who had laid in ! H was the day above all clays, when 
quite a stock of “refreshments” for I the «“tife Parish was called upon to
the men, preparatory to gathering in 
their money as they got it on then- 
pay day; but it was right here that 
the executive committee showed the 
influence they had over the men and 
the confidence reposed in them, when ! 
they handled them in such a man
ner that they got them past the 
wily barkeeper and sent them home 
with their money in their pockets. 
These men deserve well, and that no 
disturbances occurred is entirely due 
to the executive's common sense.

unite in the celebration of the thir
tieth anniversary of the elevation to 
holy priesthood of their beloved pas-

A medical report submi t led to the 
General Assembly of Louisiana by the 
Louisiana Leper Home sets out the 
joyful fact that six lepers of the col
ony in Iberville parish are practical
ly cured. It is not claimed that a

of music with the ingenious instru- specific for leprosy has been disco Ver
mont, and the Holy Father Showed e<L but that the result attained by 
himself much pleased, expressing his
thanks very cordially.

; .< ^

Mayor Busse of Chicago has re
placed a Socialist member of the 
Board of School Trustees by the ap
pointment of Mrs. P. J. O'Keefe, 
wife of a prominent attorney and 
sister of the Rev. Edward A. Kelly, 
pastor of St. Ann's Catholic Church, 
Chicago. Mrs. O'Keefe has for years 
been prominent in school work, and 
she has been especially active in the 
spread of kindergarten instruction. 
It is now in order for the Junior Me
chanics to join their disgruntled So
cialistic brethren in decrying Mayor 
Busse as an enemy to free institu
tions.

treatment there followed shows what 
may be expected from modem sani
tary surroundings, first-class medical 
treatment and nursing by that in
comparable band of hospital work- | 
ers, the Sisters of Charity. For thir- I 
teen years from four to six Sisters 
have borne the entire burden of 
toil of the institution and not one ! St 
of them has been infected. There are 
no stockades nor a lined watchmen to

per-

REV. JOHN P. KIERNAN

High Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor himself, assisted by Rev. Fa
ther McCrory and Mr. McDonough as 

i deacon and sub-deacon. After the 
! Gospel, Rev. Canon O’Meara, P.P..of 
’ St. Gabriel, gave an eloquent and 
powerful discourse upon the holy 
state of the priesthood, in which he 

^ a. , clearly defined the reciprocal duties
guard the inmates of the cdlony, who which priest and people owe one an- 
are held in contentment and hope , other, terminating by a few well- 
inspired by the self-sacrificing cart* chosen words regarding the feast oi

the day.
Thu choir rendered the second tone • 

plain chant Mass with fine effect, be ” ............. *"'

and loving kindness of the .sisters.

That old fraud, the endless prayer 
chain, is again disturbing communi
ties in this .state, says the New
ark, N.J., News. Let us see: When 
was that first started at its impious 
work? Years ago, wasn’t it? Plen-

Professor Haupt, of Baltimore,
stated at a meeting of the Interna- __
tional Historical Congress in Berlin, ty of good peoPle wiU remember it. address: 
that Our Saviour was not a Jew! They each received a letter asking 
and that hé could prove it by tra- them to wrIte tcn more letters just 
ditfon. Since he does not believe in ,ike ifc and send them bo ten friends, 
tradition any more than any other And there was a prayer in the letter 
Protestant, he should conclude that and this th,3y *w<?re enjoined to re
lus statement is false. peat for nine days. If they did as

The members of the Congress required some great blessing would 
should have had a Bible with them : follow, and if they didn’t an awful 
during their deliberations, they curse would fall on them. The origi- 
should also have read it. The des- nal letter and prayer was said to 
patch ends with this pretty sentence: have 001116 from a well-known Epis

copal bishop
setts, but investigation showed that 
neither he nor any other Bishop ori-

ing strengthened by quite a number 
of school boys, who are the special 
object of thvir pastor’s devotion and

After Mass, Mr. Britt, a gentleman 
who lias worked untiringly for the 
success of all the undertakings con
nected with church and school, step
ped into the .sanctuary, and read, in 
the name of the parish, the following

Rev. John P. Kiernan, P P.. 
Pastor of St. Michael's, 

Montreal.
Revd. Dear Father:

to the pastorate of St. Michael's.
Suffice to say that the reputa

tion which you gained and which 
you so deservedly merited, both in 
the Province of New Brunswick", as 
well as that of Ontario, as a result 
of your great zeal, energy and abil- 
'ty, for the erection of churches, the 
opening Qf schools, and for the wise 
and capable manner in which you ad
ministered the financial affairs of 
your parishes, was of such a nature, 
and >our efforts so much appreciated 
by the Bishops u-ndcr whom you serv
ed, that it was naturally with the 
greatest reluctance, that you obtain
ed the necessary permission to leave 
their diocese tin order to enable vou 
to labor elsewhere.

But, Rev. Father, their loss proved 
to be our gain, for Divine Providence, 
who guides all our actions, had a 
still greater work for you 
form for His glory, in this, 
native city.

A little over six years ago the 
»ixth parish for English-speaking ('.0- 
* holies was established in this end 
of the city, and His Grace the Arch
bishop of Montreal made no mistake 
when he apf>ointed our respected jo- 
bilariau as’its first pastor.
I You came, R**v. Fathvr, you saw, 
put yotr did not turn back, although 
you had good reason to feel dis- 
éouraged when you realized the gi
gantic .undertaking which you as
sumed iin the organization of a pa- 
jiS-h, composed o-f less than one hun
dred families scattered over Un im- 
fiiense "territory, which, at that 
|iod, Consisted mainly of vacant lots,

' but, possessed as you were then, and 
as you-are still, with those mre 

i qualities of courage, |»aUionce and 
perseverence, (|ualitles so essential to 

j achieve success hi any undertaking.
; you eventually succeeded in sur- 
j mounting all obstacles and cliffieui- 
: ties, and made St. Michael's one of 
: the most successful parishes <in the

You early recognized that the work 
of building a, Church for y.mir par-* 
is'h.ion*‘i',s was not the only require
ment to bf? supplied. The need of a 
school for the children of the parish 
was also an urgent necessity, prul one 
of the first works you began here 
was the opening of a modest school, 
but you soon discovered that, this 
school was too inadequate to meet 
the needs of your rapidly growing 
pari all, so, after exhausting all avail
able means to induce the various 
school boards, in our parish territory 
to either erect or provide a school 
for us, or hand over our school 

to under
take the work ourselves, but without 
success, you then decided, aided by 
your wardens, to make application 
to the Quebec legislature to grant 
St. Michael's a separateSchkiol Board 
of its own.

The strenuous fight which was made 
for our rights is still vivid in our 
memory. After failure of your appli
cation for the granting ôf the bill 
for a separate School Board on two 
consecutive occasions, your third 
effort was crowned with victory, and 
to-day, us a result of that tenacity, 
zeal and energy for which you arc* 
noted, you have the proud saitisfac- 
Lion of possessing a splendid school 
building, equipped with nil the most 
requisite furnishings, Laving a school 

: roll, latit year, of about 325 names

The Story of the Golden Dog

A Legend of Quebec.

Uiy William J. Ktaobcr, in Ilona,y | 1730. In Urea, <l«yB a wealtlhy 
.... , . Magazine) j French tmdtitmian. minted Philibert

I ‘ f amcirot city down ! erected a large sUine structure on
by the Si. Lawrence—one of the most | the very spot where the mist office 
picturesque in the world—richly con- , now stands. The old tablet in nues- 
nectod with the past by its .interest- lion decorated the front of his bulld- 

h‘slur,c assuoiat'ion*. Hie Quebec | ing. It is utan an authenticated fact
of throe* epoch-making centuries, sit 

I ting like u queen upon its throne of 
j pleastuiL gvani'te hills, has over at- 
| troc ted the hearts of mankind with 
magnetic fore**. Many a poet hi us 

j visited its hallowed and glorious 
; places in the hope that he might 
j there find inspiration for the writ- 
j !n*£ the nation’s epic;, many a dar- 
! ing novel..vi has wandered through 
| its time-honored thoroughfares and 
j found rich i. aterial for his fancy's 
illumination; yes. and many a phil- 

I n so phv r has studied its history and 
j traditions from tlu- old. lordly piles 
'of Sion, tli.it. speak of hmion «I days 
I of chivalry and h. i ism, and riven 
| the world ••mu s ion of bis love and 
i work. To all lovers of beauty and 
j romance, tjuehec is a '’casket of 
precious stones, a shrine of Ivistori- 

i cal relics, which, if approached by 
i sacrilegeous hands, would call fort h 
! from all sides a cry of protest. 11 
is a gallery of paintings. whos<* pic- 

I lures bear the mark of thè Divine 
j Artist, surpassing in beauty the 
W'orl.s of all the landscape pointers 

I of the world.” Gibraltar, Naples, 
i Algiers a11d (’(• h»t atrf inop 1 • *—dt is with 
I thes^ cities that old’ (Jitebec must tx- 
! compared, if v 
j or the

i I was h ; (
; show an amazing, riotous display of 
j light and color, and Queb**c, while it

that, while excavating to build the 
post office, a lead plate was found 
upon which was engraved; ’'Nicholas 
Jacquin Dit l'hiliber. M'a Dos** le 
2 Août, 1735.” 1'hus we learn that
the first Alone of the building was 
laid on August 2, 1735. The bas-
relief was placed above the door the 
following year. This will explain 
the date, 173(5, which one sees on 
the (ablet.

I his dog, ” writes I tout Hier, "is 
like a modern Ne.meris, hiding under 
a strange and now form. He is lying 
down to ii-st and gnawing a luone— 
that is the present.. Me has be**n bit>- 
ien and ivmemliers it—that, is the 
pn-st. Tin' day will come when he 
will bite th*e one who hit him—that is- 
t.lH* future.”

Wliat. is the meaning of the re
vengeful dog ? ('a,n we not connect 
him in some manner with the early 
history of the place ? These are 
questions which poets and novelists 
and historians have answered during 
the last hundred years, and at this 
late day the real history is yet to 
come. But it is certain that the 
life-history of a few human beings
at least is writ-tien on that cold,. 

Horn Point I evis engraven tablet. There may be some- 
isle of Orleans. Gibraltar j contradictions in the little details, 

ts citadel and Algiers its Ka- ! hut the story, immortalizing as it
list ant inuplv and Naples j does the name of ”le bourgeois Phil

ibert,” contains thrilling and tragic 
chapters.

One of the first writers who at- 
tempted to s*dve tiw* mystery was a 

rich beauty and grandeur of its sur- certain Gaptain Knox, who was a
roundings. Little wonder, then, that member of General Wolfe’s army,
it should have inspired the following which entered Quebec in September, 
fine lines from .lean Blewett: 1750. One (lay, while walking down

| the street, he notion! t he wvird-look-
(juebvc, the grey old city on the 

hill.

cannot bo-asi. of such gifts, takes jus*t 
pride in the magnificence and delictilv

ing has-ivlief aIxtve the door of I’hjl- 
T . ibert’s house. In tlx* second volume
Lies with a golden glory on her 0f his diary he states that his nt- 

T 11 a< • , tempt to arrive at. the true mooinHng
Dreaming throughout this hour so of the legendary qualraii. proved 

a V * f*° futile aftiii* the most j»atient and ex-
Of other days and all her mighty haustive investige^ons. His oonclu- 

(,afl , si on, however, was that the dog,
Ihe white flows perch upon the can- an etm-blem of f-.vitMulness. represented 

non grim the colony of New France, and that
The lowers bloom where once did t;hc threatening verges referred to the 

run a tide Indians.
Of crimson when the moon rose pain Tn 1fl80, Auguste Soulard. n Inw- 

and dim yer and wri-ti-r of fair reputation,
Ab°,yi,l battlefield, so grim and (Uim<; fovWeurd with his cxplànatdon of

the Golden Dug. I'he following wasMethin'rS within h-r wakes n mighty 
glow

Of pride, of tenderness—her stirring

I The strife, t he valor of 1 he lothg ago 
! Feels ut Per heartstrings. Strong 

and tall and vast.
She lies, touched with the sunset’s 

—golden grace,
i A wowlrous softness on her grey, old 

f.*c
.. . , , Oi twenty-two, the latter lefto appreciate Qmtlxep thoroughly Tr.lir.llw, ln r . ■ . . w. ,

I walls and ruins and hear the , .. . .*’

On this auspicious occasion, com
memorating as we do to-day the i, ---------- —•
30th anniversary of your ordinatio-n 1 . ^y brothers and^Sisters whose

■Such violent dissension was pro
duced that the chairman's efforts to 
CaJm thc controversialists were for a 
]ong time ineffectual.” They could 
not have done worse if one of the 
reverend gentlemen held four of the

imputation as teachers is already 
spreading beyond the limits of St. 
Michael’s, and governed by a School 
Board comprising gentlemen of our 
race, with yourself as its indefatig
able and worthy chairman, being the 
only school corporation of its kind 
in the Dominion. Results such as 
these are well worthy the energy, 
trouble and immense labor expended 

ers of thankfulness and gratitude for *n acquisition,
illiterate, to begin with, and a fraud : numerous blessings and favors ! Your commendable unselfishness
of a sacrilegious order. And yet which He has been pleased to be- ;and Sreat devotion for the financial 
that endless prayer chain, which has | stow upon you during that long pe- j of that Roho<>1 whjch vou la-

riod of time, which you devoted to ! bon?d 90 strenuously to obtain, was

to the Holy Order of the Priesthood, 
we, your devoted parishioners, assem
ble together in this sacred edifice,

^ „v„ _____ _ not only to honor and offer you our '
Hving in MasBBohu- !lea,’He,U caaffretu]ations on' attain-

° ing this, your Pearl JuLHk*e, but
more especially to join with you in 
offering to that Divine Master, for

hiM story briefly: In 1736, “le hour- 
geois Philibert” was killed by Le 
Gardeur do Rc|M»n*Mgny after n dosper- 
aib* <piia.ni*l. A wife and son mourn- 
ed rhilil)**r(. deeply. Overcome with 
grid' and longing for revenge, the suf
fering widow idjtced ohow lier door 
the lias-relief, as a threat to her hus
band’s murderer, and in her heart she 
lo-nged to see the dhy when hôr son 
might avenge the crime. At the age 
of twenty-two. the latter left for 

mur- 
youiig

j Philibert’s departuiv,” Soulard goes 
on to say, “his sick mother was sit
ting at the window, breathing they 
Pure, spring air and thinking of her 
son, when a letter was handed to 
her. Upon reading she learned, alas! 
that after many painful journeys her 
son had at Last found I> Reponbiigny 
crossed swords with him and had 
been killed. Poor Philibert! The 
meaning of his last sentence Is guite 
plain. The letter which the mother 
received was not from her son, for 
the duel had ended fatally for him.”

Another learned and profound scho
lar, Jacques Vigor, also tried to 
uimiirt'h thc strange mystery of the 
Golden Dog. His findings were a di-

giinated it, indorsed it or had anv- , Who,n vou have labored so long, so 
ihtaK to do with it. Its author was i fa-itht.ully w*'1. <>“■■ «"«--re Pray

been exposed in practically every 
Congratulations to Father Kiernan newspaper in the land, still engages 

who is celebrating all this week the ! the attention of many who are reli- 
30th anniversary of hda ordination to giously inclined, and It' pops up 
the holy prledthood. Kind words every once in a while to distress

those who have not the intelligence 
and the courage to resist such a pal
pable imposition. 1

Kind words 
and good wishes were presented to 
him on Sunday last and this week a 
*®rdcn Party ia being held, the pro-

Father nelloifl BlrtMai Fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday-Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt Help along a most worthy work—The St. 
Joseph’s Home for Boys. ;

gSWSi

|E|||||p

made apparent by your refusal to 
This anniversary, Rev. Father, re- | accept a testimonial of a substantial

His service.

calls to our minds a memorable day 
in your life when, as a young man, 
thirty years ago, you voluntarily 
abandoned this world, with all its 
attractive but vanishing pleasures, 
and left home, parente, relatives and 
friends to enroll yourself in the ranks 
of that noble and devoted band of 
laborers, to labor in the vineyard of 
that Master who once said “that the 
harvest indeed was great but the 
laborers few.”

The glitter of gold, the prospect of 
fame, honor and other worldly at
tractions, did not influence you to 
disregard that Divine call of Him 
Who, about twenty centuries ago, 
while one day walking solitary along 
the shores of the Sea of Galilee, made 
a similar call to Peter and his compa
nions, when he commanded them to

character, as an evidence of our 
good will toward you, and in appre
ciation of the many great works' 
which you succeeded in accomplishing 
in such a short space of time in St. 
Michael’s, expressing your wish and 
desire that' the money which might 
be expended in acquiring such a tes
timonial be devoted toward increas
ing the proceeds of the coming Gar
den Party for the benefit of the 
School.

Let us assure you, Rev. Father, 
that we shall all unite with you 
in making most strenuous efforts to 
makjp the garden party of 1908 a grea
ter success, financially and socially, 
than any which preceded it, end there
by not only bring joy to the heart of 
our esteemed Pastor, but also cele
brate the event which we ore corn-

drop their fishing nets and occupa- J memo rating to-day in a manner
tioii. and follow him, and become 
fishers of men, which summons they, 
like you, did not hesitate to obey.

It would, Rev. Father, be superflu
ous to recite here in detail the nu
merous good works which you ac
complished for .the glory of God and strength, to dlredt the flock, 
the temporal and spiritual welfare of preside over the destinies of 
your flocks in the various fields of Michael's for many years, even unto, 
labor to which Providence assigned land beyond, your Golden Jubilee, 
you, previous to your appointment I ( Continued on Page 8. )

which will convince you of the 
respect in. which you aTe held by 
your parishioners.

In conclusion, we humbly pray that 
the Almighty will be pleased to 
spare you In vigorous health! and

St.

|oJd°
I old walls and ruins and hear the 
stones sjioak of the past. One must 
stroll through the public places and 
traversé its quaint, irregular narrow 

, streets and let one’s eyes feast on 
the beauty one sees everywhere on 
church and convent, public edifice 
and monum-n-t. But apart from all 
these pleasant associations, Quebec 
treasures in her soul a wealth of le
gendary lore, often mysterious and 
dramatic, which has hem so woven 
•iij'to the texture of the place that 
along these lines alone a visat to 
the city will bring endless delight to 
the heart of the pleasure-seeking 
tourist. There is. for instance, the 
popular legend of the Golden Dog,
probably the best known and also the „ . ... ... . .,
nwtst enigmatical and mysterious, reel jufututam to Soulard*. promul- 
commemorating as it does a terrible ' 1 ' , , . ....
atnd grim vendetta. . Slr "*<"» Mapl°

TaM- a drive about thc city in thc w.Y”i' . I'laoUCnLly conLrms Sou- 
attractive caJeche and thc tabby will j » mvot gaUons hut ends his 
not tail to take vou te, il» post- ' »tory d,fièrent y According, to him

.. J , .. .__i Vhe letter received by Madame Phil-office, a rather remarkable stone ,___ . , . , ~ .
K,.it4 unm, a nur, 4h,, ibert was from her son and contain-^TvIlic^.dTtVcrattau' Fr^'!L,,VIO”mK: "T M

tenoc—one of the most beautiful ho-ZZZZ
tels in the world—upon its strong 1Z. . .. ' n .
back. Dut it is not the post office ' JV’UlaJn K'rb>'; Z? Z "T

, , . . ■_____ . .1st a<wl poet, who dked recently, has
rrtnch proves such a dratwng card to woven ni(wt sucoraalu,
the many. Look over the main en- ulriUt talo
trance and there you will see an old 
slab encased in the wall. Upon it 
1st engraved a strange dog with a 
fierce glare in his eyes. He is gnaw
ing at a bone which he ie holding be
tween his jaws. Upon the bas-relief 
is engraved a rather imperfect qua/t
rain tin French, one line written 
above and the other three below the 
strange figure of tho dog. It reads:

•‘Je suis un chien qui ronge l’os 
En le rongeant, je prends mon repos, 
Un temps viendra qui n’est pas v«nvu, 
Que je mordrai qui m’aura mordu”—

which means, translated:

"I am a dog gnawing a bone,
While 1 gnaw I take my repose.
The time will 00me, though not yet 
When I will bite him who now bites 

mo.”

The post office was built in. 1871. 
but it has been proved without doubt 
that the strange bas-relief of ttie 
Golden Dog dates as far bock as

and likely tale into the vague, 
strange legend. He published four 
volumes of prose, the most note
worthy being "The Golden Dog: A 
Legend of Quebec ” The book first 
saw daylight in 1677 and has since 
gone through many editions in Cer- 
nada and the Uqi ted States. The 
novel is a classic of its kind. It 
brought Vhe veteran author fame in 
hie old days. “It is a most interest
ing book,” writes one, “for those 
who are fond of eld Quebec. The au
thor's brilliant. imagination, bis 
lively and figurative style, Ms un
prejudiced adnyiration for the old 
French nobélifcy; «f Canada, -the vivid 
description which he gives of Cana
dian customs el. the time, the artis
tic way in which • be keeps up the 
reader's interest, make of bis book 
most agreeable and wholesome read- 
ii*f.” Let us then briefly mention the 
salient features of Kirby’s rendition 
ot the remarkable legend:

Before journeying to Quebec Count

< Gouttai*•< *0 Pa«c 8. )■
■ ■ ' . 
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HOUSE # HOME
Her 'baby march away- 
And turns with a sigh that is half 

relief,
And half a something akin to grief.

: She thinks of a possible future morn.

CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

WOULD YOU REFUSE?

Would you refuse the sinner's hand. [ selfishly gives no quarter, and up

! When the last red light, the .farewell

From the rock and the river is pass
ing away—

When the air with a deepening hush 
is fraught,

And the heart grows burdened with i When the children one by one
tender thought, j Will go from their home out into the

Then let it be! ! world, &
i To battle with life alone,

When will ye think of mô, kind ! And not even the baby be left to 
friends? ... ; cheer

Down When will ye think of me? j The desolate home of that future
year.

| fleeted in many another face 
with the black flag of ill-temper that When the rose of thè rich mddsum-

because
His brother-man condemned him? Is 

that clause
“Judge not,’’ of human mind, or of 

divine
Wherein is writ, to save or damn, is 

Mine?
'Tia true he fell, but did not Peter 

too,
And Magdalen; weak man, what ! 

think can you
Of common clay, usurp a right not 

thine?

with a banner of good cheer, that 
being helpful to the world at large, 
is itself helped.

+ ^ ^

mer time
Is filled with the hues of its glorious j She picks up garments here

How many penitential paths tie trod 
You know not; is the mercy of a 

God
Outdone by man's endeavor to repent 
Outdone by man’s endeavor to re-

An, no! one contrite tear of .sorrow

For Him who was the “Man of Sor
rows’’ gives

Thy brother pardon bountiful; lie lives 
Unknown to Thee, with the Oninipo-

Search deep into your heart, there 
you may find

The knowledge of yourself; the black
est kind

Of perfidy, concealed from worldly
eyes

Dut visible to Christ in Paradise— 
Shall you then deign to spurn and 

cast aside
The one repentant who was sorely 

tried
When onto you, a brother, he ap

plies?

Trie Witness
Beauty Patterns

I know not why, and yet it seems

We little study the Divinity—
The lessons deepest that should fill 

the mind
Have put the whisper of the passing 

wind-
Mercy and charity should with 

live

there,
in Thrown down in careless haste,

And tries to think how it would 
no } seem

; If nothing were displaced;
; If tlie hours were always as still as

When will ye think of me, sweet How codld she bear the loneliness? 
friends? 4* •I1 •§*

When will ye think of me? CHICKEN IN TOMATO J BILL Y
When the sudden tears overflow the I CUPS.

prime—
When ye gather its bloom, as 

bright hours fled, •
From the walks my footsteps 

more may tivad—
Then let it be!

jar with the ginger, which should be should have had u
first slightly bruised, the cream of other man's pocket “1 11911(1 in son* 
tartar and lump sugar. Pour on these i V.
the boiling waiter, then add the I DEFECTIVEFrSrn 
yeast- i An old darky .. .. AT1°N.

eye
At thô sound of some olden melody, Wlth tomato puree mixed with dis- 
Wfaen ye hear the voice of a inoun- solved gelatine, seasoned slightly 

tain stream, ' with salt and white pepper, fill small
When yc feel the charm of a poet s , molds before the gelatine hardens, 

dream; When sat and firm, dip a thin, point-
Theu let it be! . €d knife-Blade into boiling water, and

cut out the centre from each mold, 
Thus let my memory be with you, ; living a generous quarter-of-an-lnch 

friends! wall to each. Have sufficient baked
Thus ever think of me! chicken, cut fine, a/nd generously

Kindly and gently, but of one dressed with a thick may-
For whom 'tis well to be fled and and fill each mold

As a bird from a chain unbound—
As of a wanderer whose home

So let it be!
—Felicia Hemans.

GIVE THE BEST THAT YOU 
HAVE.

A PRACTICAL APRON.

No. 5832. A serviceable work apron 
such" as the one here shown, not 

us only protects the ontire dress but is
____ ; ™ry becoming as well. It may bè
Twin sisters ever, then let Justice 'made with very little difficulty and 

S-v ! the case with which" it may be’.slip-
With them her judgment seasoned ; ped on and off, is a feature that

The woman, who is always com
plaining that her efforts arc.not ap
preciated and that she has no place 
in the world, is usually the one who 
has done but little to earn the gra
titude of her fellow man. If she 
would forget herself and strive ear
nestly te do good for others she 
would soon censé to care so much 
for applause. Nine cases out of ten 
she is intensely selfish and few peo
ple are more to be pitied than a sel-

; to within an inch of the top. Melt 
the jelly taken out from the mold 
and pai*tly cool, and so soon as the 
molds are filled with the chicken, 
pour it over to cover the meat- When 
thoroughly chilled, serve on a dish 
of lettuce leaves.

+ + +
Mealy Potatoes.—To have baked 

potatoes nice and mealy when served, 
slit the skin about two inches long 
wavs of the potato immediately upon 
their removal from the oven. This 
will allow the steam to escape. Then 
squeeze slightly to makô a fair sized 
opening. To this opening add a small 
piece of butter, salt, and pepper.

+ ♦ +
Potatoes and Onions.—One-half 

do den medium-sized potatoes. "Wash 
them thoroughly. Don't peel. Take

Mix all well together, cover the jar 
and allow the beôr to stand in a 
warm place untill the following day. 
Then skim off the yeast carefully, 
pour the beer into clear bottles, 
taking card to leave the sediment 
behind. Cork the bottles tightly and 
in four days the beer will be ready

* * *
Hazel Nut Custaid Pie.—This is a 

favorite at one of the New York Ho
tels. To a custard add one-half cup 
of finely ground hazel nuts. The nuts 
will rise to the top and form a ten
der crust to the custard. Walnuts, 
pecans or almonds may be used in 
the place of the hazel nuts.

4* * *
A very good imitation of club 

chesse can be made at a slight ex
pense from American cream cheese. 
Grate as much as you require and 
mix with a little Worcestershire 
sauce and a little sherry. Work it 
to the right smoothness. If preferred 
the sherry may be omitted and the 
Worcestershire sauce left to give it 
the required flavor.

4 t ♦
A TASTY SALAD

in Alabama
across the fence to h7«WUIla CaJlod 
«m. who ie a student ‘ ™,Khb°r'a 
lamta university, savs « ^ At-
tire Philadelphia Ledger. Writer in
8oe^tok bd°on-t yer?8!"' "**

"G^in'r’ëdu”lheb°y

"Yes, sir."
'rithmdlic

on a slate, eh?”
"Yes, sir.”
"Well, it don' tnk

an hour- do it?"Vll0lc da5'’ 
„,hy' no," answered the k 
Waal," mid thc *>°y.

ain't yer?1 

'■groriieg

zz r,nf î-wSe S!*man- "you
ohet in an hour" that hat.
m+’o ,i-----  '. wa8n t yer ?

As attractive and tasty a salad as 
has been seen for many a day was 
served at a luncheon recently. Green 
gages cut into halves and bananas in 
cubes had been covered with oil and 
powdered sugar and allowed to stand 
on the ice for a couple of hours. Whip
ped cream topped the salad when it 
was sent to the table.

* * +
RED HANDS.

•sence
I Jl I , • ’MWIl L
hit s been two whole dav 
borrered hit. y"
you go ter tch'rnl / whol/^"*

An'

fetch back dot Batchet?”

>he ™wd,
their origin in" » dirordTred",^^''6 
the stomach and liver . « ï «I 
organ* are deranged n th”r 16,86
the whole system is
Parmeleo’s Vegetable PHIr^tk 
vive the digeseive procJts^ _ 
officially on the nerves *nri 1 
the spirits as no Xr 1--^*

action
Try

They are cheap,simple "" ~ '3 will‘
the effects arc lasting. 81

4* 4* *
AN ANTICLIMAX.

If you suffer from thèse and want 
to look your best in evening dress, 
get some liquid powder, and after 
thoroughly washing and drying, rub 
your hands and arms with a little of

to mankind-

“O! Lord remember me” was but a

And still that suppliant cry the Mas
ter heard-

will lecoinraend it at once to the i
busy housewife. The bib is cut;
circular and slips on easily over the 
head, requiring no pins or buttons 
to hold it in place. A generous ! 
sized pocket is a useful addition that |

Our brother’s hand in friendship let will be appreciated by the wearer.
us take

And prove ourselves true children for 
His sake.

This mortal cloak of ours must some 
day fall;

Shall we be ready to receive our
call

Such a garment as this could be suc
cessfully made from linen, gingham, I 
madras and percale. The medium 
size will require 3 5-8 yards of 36 
inch material for thc making.

Ladies’ Apron, with circular bib, 
to lie slipped on over the head. No.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
“--------* • - •----------- ’---------* — — — «s*-»— in blank spateentitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea, 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( },

To MRS.

Sizes for small, medium andAnd worthy of His hand, the God 5832. 
of fill? large

-Rev. P. T. O'Reilly, in The Momi- j A pattern of the above illustration

ST................................................  TOWN

Sir Henry Irving wav 
victim to the inlerjecSns of1"”11 ,‘,y 1
soda. When piayi^ J* «W'ery
mgbt he had reached tlmt ri6 0ne 
moment in the banquet s£Ldra?atic 
dreadful fear he bids th7rh„« 
Banque to vanish: ghost «I

"Hence, horrible shadow'" 
Unreal mockery, hence'"' 

he exclaimed and, shuddering 
vulsively, dropped to his k£L 
enng his face with his rohe » 
ghost vanished » shrill voi^ fn*

4* 4* *
The world always judges a man 

( and rightly enough, too ), by his 
little faults, which he shows a hun
dred times a day rather than by his 
great virtues, which he discloses per
haps but once in a lifetime, and to a 
single person—nay, in proportion as 
they are rarer, and he is nobler, is 
shyer of letting their existence be 
known to all.

A LITTLE FUN AT HOME.
Be not afraid of a little fun at 

home. Ik) not shut your house lest, 
the sun should fade your carpets; and 
your hearts, lest a laugh should 
shake down a few musty cobwebs 
that are hanging there. If you want 
to ruin your so-ns, let them thank 
that all mirth and social enjoyment 
must be left at the threshold, with
out, when they come home at night. 
When once a houie is regarded as 
only a place to cat, drink" and sleep 
In, the work is begun that ends in 
gambling houses and reckless degra
dation. Young people must have firn 
and relaxation; if they do not find ! 
it at their own hearthstone they will 1 
seek it at less profitable places

. will be mailed to any address onre- 
! ceipt of ten cents in money or 
' stamps.

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Oramps, 
voile, Pams in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 

Be

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per direct ms given

i fish woman. The misery she inflicts one-half dozen onions about the same 
| on others is slight compared to her size as potatoes. Place the potatoes 
. own sufferings; and it is so difficult in a fairly ho-t oven place the onions I 
. to. make her see that she, and not , in the oven about five or ten minutes 
I the world, is in fault. The ministry , after the potatoes. Cook both until 
of woman is one of self-sacrifice; and : they have assumed the proper degree 

1 in proportion to her cheerful nc- ! of softness. Remove them from the 
oeptance of it, will she attain to hcr j oven. Cut up the potatoes, allowing

Fluxes of the Bowels.

Its eflecui ire marvelous. It sell like a 
charm. Relief is almost instantaneous. 

Ask jonr drug-g-lst «or It. Take a 
Substitutes are Dangerous.

The genuine ie manufactured by The T. 
Milburn, Co.. Limited, Toronto, Onk 

Price 35 cents.

greatest happiness. Every woman 
can be useful and beloved if she 
wishes Vo be so. No surroundings 
are so hopeless that she can not find 
some good to do or make 
for herself, from which her

Name......

Address in full;

j  ** vm will vil IL VI" going
would leave a dreary void. Liet thè 
one who is unhappy and who finds 
fault with circumstances bravely ac
cept her fate; and, if she believes 
there is nothing in life for her, let 
lier try ta rescue some one else from 
sadness; let her give her heart and 
soul to some useful work, and

the peelings to remain. Take off the 
outside cover of thc onions, cut them 
up, and mix them thoroughly with the i 
potatoes, Now add a quantity of 
olive oil, sufficient to moist the entire j 
mixture. Salt to taste. The above is ! 
sufficient for two or three persons, j

green" pea*soup

Four pounds of beef cut in small i 
pieces, a quart of green peas and one j 
gallon of water. Boil the emyty pods 
of the peas in the water an hour be- !

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, 8ask., tells 

of her experience in the following words:— 
“I wish to tell .you of the good I have 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little girl, 
aged two years, was taken ill with Sum
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple as I always have it also/ I at oooe 
gave it to my baby as directed and she was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
doses were taken was completely cured.”

It e all right now, 'Enerv 
gone!"—Pondon Bellman.

4* 41 4*
CLOSING HIS MOUTH 

A very sensible bit of advice ex 
pressed in homely language was given 
by a man not long ago go an ox-nit 
able mid quarrelsome friend. It was 
m a brickyard, and two of Z 
workmen had engaged in an angry 
dispute which culminated in a fierce 
encounter. In the skirmish one of 
the combatants was nastily hurt on 
the head, and the employer, who 
happened to come on die scene of ac
tion when the fight was finishing 
and was a man of more temper i lian 
discretion, advised the injured one 
to get a warrant for the other’s ar
rest. While the matter was being 
discussed by. a number of workmen 
who had gathered ^und. a big, 
burly fellow, who had heard every
thing and seen the whole affair made 
his way to the man with the dam
aged cranium and said:

“You don’t want to get no war
rant, Bill. You just go to the che
mist’s shop and get yourself two 
pieces of plarster—good big ones 
—and put one pieoô on yer head an’ 
the other on yer mouth an' you'll be 
all right.’’—London Mail.

Woman's Home cemponioii tor
Angus!

Do not ttink that when you are „„„„ „„„ „
-v -v .■— ---------...... ....... ... y,u’L^ay rcSl tlom your cf- ! to her: for after all the world is not 'Strain in

Therefore, make the home delightful j p^tfrize ïÏÏÜr^!?>liîaît-631(1 syi^7 i RO CoId and unappreciative as it |

the moment that she ceases to think fore adding the beef. Strain and add 
of self, will vive commence to live tlie meat and boil an hour and a 
thc full and beautiful life that. God longer. Half an hour before ser
in tended all women should live, when v,nS> a(id the shelled peas, and in 28 
He placed upon their shoulders the minutes half a cup of rice, flour, with 
royal mantle of .suffering. Let hèr 98111 and pepper. A little chopped par- 
be kind, unselfish and loving and she slt*y improves it. After the flour, stir 
will soon find others the same way ! frequently to keep it from scorching.

hot tureen.
4 4 4

FUNNY SAYINGS.

CURRANT WATER.with all those little arts parents so I fe“le™;ber m this world j seems; and in the words of the old
well understand. Do not repress the ve would be happy we must give ; gong: “Give the best that you have |
buoyant spirits of your children. : 95 but for a moment ; and the best will come back "to you." i One pound of ripe red currants,
Half an hour of merriment within ! , P ,,Cy,of. w®man sevms to be to I j, a . " (half a pound of lump sugar, half a
the doors of a home blots out the ! /?.a ut s“° Can S®t and give j j pound of granulated sugar and six
remembrances of many a care and ^ing. j "BRIDGE" FROCKS. cupfuls of water.
annoyance during the day; and the i ould rfaJlze ™ore what a T* • _ . , I Stalk and pick over the currants,
best safeguard they can take with “rful power f£r good they have. ; It^s n<>w. the fa9lnon to dub (then mash them with a wooden spoon,
them into the world is the influence Tuhe hti-rmony of the home rests tfith ! all the good looking frocks that are ! adding as you do so one cupful of 
of a bright home.—Sacred Heart Re- : L,°®u- J hcy may encourage it or |*>t intended for balls and dinners as ; watèr. Now put the fruit into a pie- 
view. :d^-roy >'-• “. “>oy will. The two bridge frocks. The name is often pan with the granulated su-

* + + "’ays ™ Winch women's power is misused. Stir it over the fire until in be-
There are wlee women, sprightiy TJ ZZ j f/ew. ^ ““

Fut the lump sugar into a sauce-
men, pretty women, handsome, lov- i r~~"------w“°, oan ! “77''.""“ "s , wu" P»e with one end a half cupfuls oftag and lovable women: but the most ' „./L „ ,CL.°f °r SUpP°d °Ul I boiling water; let the sugar dissolve

™. fashionable women, ^ofari; 1^,”^ ^ T™' S~hise ; the frocks by that name. _ 
rrmt-,L/.oqu™L'Lom''-:..:/t'L":ry ,w°; i aroûu'd y,“,nd by

! others are endowed with the greatest
| power...................

; 1 earth.
valuable, thc most indispensable, the i „ ,most womanly woman is the home ! tho't 18 glTen “y™ m
woman. All the others the world
could afford to lose, great as the 
loss would be, better than to lose 
tiie home woman. Without her the 
most ennobling feature of social life 
could not be. Without her the true 
home could not exist. Without her 
there would be none of the strong 
ties, the endearing loves, the tender 
sweet affections that bind parents to 
children, children to parents, and 
render the memories of the old home
stead so endearing, so subduing all 
through our after life. Of the home 
women it may well be said, “Many 
daughters have done virtuously, but 
thou excel lest them all."

4* 4e 4*
HAVE PATIENCE.

The right key to a happy life is 
patience with li ttle annoyances, whe
ther they pertain to self or others. 
It has been well said that happiness 
depends much upon “cultivating our 
growth of small pleasures." The face 
that laughs in a mirror sees another 
that laughs back. Cultivate a hap
py disposition and let others see it. 
the bright, cheery face will be ra-

4 4 4
the appreciative word.

This old world would be a ha/ppier 
place if we made it a habit to tell 
our friends of the nice things we hear 
about them. We all know how plea
sant it is to hear things of that 
sort.

The employer who appreciates and 
occasionally praises the work of h’is 
employee gets far better results than 
the one who never takes the trouble 
to recognize the well meant efforts of 
those whom he employs.

It is so in every kind of work.
The mistress who praises work 

well done earns the affection and wil
ling service of -those she employs. Do 
not praise where no praise is due, 
but keep your eyes open, and you will 
find something praiseworthy in al
most every one.

THAT’S FOR REMEMBRANCE.

When will ye think of me, mv 
friends?

When will ye think of me?

Th* hriHrw. ELI ,, , . ! slowly, then boil it to a syrup; pour
. , , ’ ®° callcd» 19 any this onto the fruit juice, adding one

K wn t at you may wear ancj a half pints more water. Serve
to a wedding or an afbèrnoon tea, 
or an informal dinner, or a party, 
if you do not wear your gowns low 
at the neck.

The name has jumped into popula
rity . J ust as the men who never 
studied beyond the three R’s

W. J. Oliver, the lowest bidder for 
the construction of the Panama Ca
nal, said of a contract that a friend 
had lost:

“Oh, well, there's a bright side to 
everything. Had you gotten this con
tract you might have lost money on 
it. All things have their bright side. 
It is like the case of the rejected 
suitor."

“Oh, Mabel,’ the youth moaned, 
burying his face in his hands, aftei- 
his rejection, ‘make it easier for me 
to bear, can’t you, dear?"

“Yes. Will," Mabel gently answered 
'I snore terribly,’’

4 4 4
INCONSIDERATE.

4 4 4
CIDER CUP.

One quart of cider, two bottles of 
soda water, one bottle of lemonade,

college bands around their hats and FÏZ
«iris Who h„™ «... k„„ „„ .____ , l|a,?d suear. a sprig of mint and two

inches of cucumber.
Cut the cucumber into slices with-

gdrls who have never been on board 
a yacht wear the marine symbols on 
their sleeves, so women who do not 
know king from ace speak familiarly 
of tiheir “bridge" frocks.

BABY HAS GONE TO SCHOOL.

The baby has gone to school 
me,

What will the mother do,
With never a call to button or pin,
Or tie a little shoe?
How con ehe keep herself busy all 

day
Wfth the littlè "hindering tiring" 

away?

Another basket to fill with lunch, 
Another "good-bye" to say 
And the mother stands at the door 

to see

out peeling It. Place it in a pitcher 
with the sugar, cider and mint. Allow 
it to stand on ice if possible, for two 
hours. Then add the lemonade and 
sflda water and a few pieces yf ice, 
removing the mdnt.

GINGER BEER.

Two lemons, one ounce of ginger, 
one ounce of cream of tartar, three 
ixmnds of lump sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of granulated sugar, three 
gallons of boiling water and two 
ounces of compressed yeast.

Mix the yeast with the granulated 
sugar until it becomes liquid. Put thè 
thinly pared rinds and strained juice 
of the lemons into a large stoneware

The young man and the girl were 
standing outside the front door, hav
ing a final chat after his evening's 
call. He was leaning against the door 
post, talking in low tones. Presently 
the young lady looked round to dis
cover her father in the doorway, 
clad in a dressing gown.

“Why, father, what in the world is 
the mattôr?" she inquired.

“John," said the father, addressing 
himself to the young man, “you 
know I nevôr complained about your 
staying late, a/nd I'm not going to 
complain of that now; but for good
ness sake stop leaning against the 
bell-push, and let the rest of the fa
mily get same sleep,"—Stray Stories, 

* * *
NOT LIFELIKE.

The August issue of Woman’s Home 
Companion is full of delightful stories 
—just the right sort of midsummer 
reading. Just to pick up the- ma
gazine and look at the little Butch 
boy and the windmill on the cover 
makes you feel cool and comfortable. 
Then, when you open the magazine, 
you come across enough stories and 
entrancing illustrations to give you 
enjoyment for the ontire mouth.

Some of the authors are Temple 
Bailey, Juliet Wilbor Tompkins, Ma
non Hill, Ruth W-ilson Herrick, May 
Isabel Fisk, Clinton Dangerfield and 
Harvey J. O'Higgins. And when we 
tell you tlnat these stories are illus
trated by Orson Lowell, Alice Bar
ber Stephens, Charlotte Weber-1 sta
ler gnd other famous artists, you 
will appreciate what a treat this 
summer magazine has in stoic for 
you.

There are serious and practical 
things, too. Doctor Hale talks, help
fully about “Sleep and Re-0 rent ion." 
“Thc Garden in August," many re
cipes for summer salads, meat and 
substitutes for meats by Fannie Mer
ritt Farmer, and Christine Terhune 
Herrick, the Summer Fashions by 
Grace Margaret Gould, Sam Lloyd s 
Own Puzzle Page are a few of the 
things that will interest most- every 
woman who reads the August Wo
man's Home Companion.

The late N. C. W., -known through
out New England as a very shrewd 
moneygetter, sometimes hired a wit
ty Irishman to work around bis 
place, and he loved to talk to the 
mon on account of his ready wit.

One morning as John was working 
about the la'wn, Mr. W. called him 
to come in and see the portrait he 
had had made of himself. The pic
ture showed him standing with one 
hand in his pocket.

"What do you think of it, John!" 
he asked. "Isn’t it a good like
ness?"

"I can't see anything natural about 
it, Mr. W.," replied John. "You

Was Troubled With His 

Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Set Him Every Kind ot Hedldne, M

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CUBED HIM

Mra. H. A. Pipy».o« «riaS-ly *3writes:—I own cortaum
Doen'i Kidney Pill..been tronbled with hi. beck for over twe£
tv-fire yeeri. I got him every kind «medhrinfHonld Sink of,_but they W
him no good. A friend «dvwihim to get
eome oflW. Kidney M.. 
two boxes end they cured him complet 
He feel, like . new men, eo he myA-” 
will never be without e box of D<w> 
Kidney Pills in the house.

The prise of Doun-.Kidney«U*i*“ 
rote per box or * boxe. fortl.%£“

dealer., or will be nmileddfaeot
of price by^The Posa Kidney PM »*.
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she ever done f 

«•I’m not so si 
Your father isn’ 
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hoy. But here 

Â slow, heavy 
street and turn* 
A moment later 
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short, heavily b 
unusually impasf 
now the face w 
there was a wa 
lie kissed his wi 
patted Dick o-n 

“It's nice to g 
and find things 
said, glancing a 
the cosy little no 
smell, pumpkin f 
brown bread—ex I 
ty, I suppose?"

“Yes,’’ answer 
ly, “we want tc 
impression of ou 

The man’s fac< 
“She’ll like it 

she will, I know 
ed, seating hi ms 
by the window, 
dog-fired when I 
I stopped at t 
found a letter fn 
rested me. She’d 
boat' men to wrj 
was getting on fi 
about to be pul 
be here on, the 
and it’s after sex 
the clock. Then 
to the table, wh 
sign of supper, a 
derstandingly. “ 
for her." he went 
thoughtful of yoi 
of the children 
wait. The Ivord 
such a family."

His big, uril- 
across each other 
his gaze wandere< 
window, unseeing 
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she is coming to 
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cd out of the mui 
at my table, and 
on the doorstep 
black pipe just H 
turned and saw t 
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logetically.

“Did I ever tel 
took me in ?’’ he 
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mother a long til 
know’s I’ve told 
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said. with play 
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know enough aboi 
her feel that sht 
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"1 thought I’d 
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so that he could 
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like this. Up to 
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in a home, or hax 
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aunty.
(By Frank H, Sweat. )

, \t oee why he needed to have 
"Mr muttered Dick, discon-

"4c house is only just big 
^ 1 to be cosy for us four. She’ll 

She isn't anything

boll oTd huU^eMh^'t "Icrepl ' ° Tte I"™8
'or But I never stole ! few steps, LT^7ngY£TS *****

“«S °[ the Buys : ly. Suddenly she
was Wjth-that is, not until I was house, and to recognize the familTer 

ten. I hunted for jobs and scraps of . vine and windows,
111 Hi. hUD honn t ............. . 1 a i - ’

anything

-he can't read nor write," 
AS a, little Elsie. "You know she 

ih'tys fids somebody to write her
Sers to PaPa;..he_Luys fo^Sind they

be say6

different hands. And 
“she smokes a long black

pipe- Ugh!
*v„« and do you know I believe

' . r ........ri f.n conincr tihnt
paP®’

_ that
as he does Auntie,”

looks forward to seeing
— l— „ Bnna A i

P11*-Dick!'scornfully; "Why, when he
M about the pipe last night his 

factually lighted up. And it 
so runny, because papa never 

«ups nor chews.”
come, children,” chided 

lletr mother gently; "you mustn't 
yourselves to get prejudiced 

Mnvt Auntie in advance. We must 
Some and be nice to her on papa's 
™Limt You know he s been look
er forward to her earning for a 

time, and is Just as pleased as 
a be We mustn’t let him even 

jwiect that we are not just pleas-

..0f course not," grumbled Dick; 
-l wouldn't hurt his feelings for the 
world But what’s the good of hav
ing her come here? He's sent her 
JL.y time and again, and that's 
paid her a dozen times rover for all 
she ever done for him.

•■I’m not so sure about that, Dick. 
Your father isn’t much of a hand to 
talk of himself, but from things he 
has said I fancy this Aunty helped 
him a good deal when he was a 
hoy But hero he comes now.”

À slow, heavy step came up the

Tnnrt .1,-, u-.l U “-------.«s. ei I miu WtUlUOWS, f0r CVCUfood that had been thrown away ; that distance they could
ondwhen I couldn’t get them, I'd j light up, and ih7 almost 

tw.as generally starve. IBut one day when'Tw»'I %“T**Z.“?.d-ied across
I got desperate and rushed into «. 
baker s shop and grabbed both hands 
full of broad.”

“Oh, papa,” breathed Elsie.
”1 was desperate,” the man re

peated, hie voice lower; “I hadn’t 
had a bite in two days. Of course 
I knew twas wrong. Every intelli
gent boy knows what’s right and 
what’s wrong. But I’d never been 
told the why of such things, and 
just then I was so hungry I didn’t 
care. Well,” glancing again at the 
clock, the baker had me by the 
shoulder and was dragging me off to 
police court when a poor woman 
came toy who worked in one of the 
mills. She begged me off, paid full 
price for the bread, and promised to 
look after me. And she did, better 
generally than she did for herself 
When I was a little older and strong
er, she got a job for me In the mill 
where she worked. She never sent 
me to school, for she didn’t know 
much about such things. She couldn’t 
read nor write herself. But she 
did the best for me she knew how.
1 had good Jood and warm clothes, 
and when I was sick she cared for 
me as tenderly as a mother. And 
when a party of the neighbors was 
getting ready to start for America a 
few years later, she came to me 
one flay with tears in her eyes.

‘•Johnnie,-’ she said, 'ye must go 
along with ’em. j hate to have ve 
go, dearie, but it’s best. If I had a 
son o’ my own Td say the same.
I here ye can work up, here it’s mill 
day on an’ forever. Be a man, John
nie; an’ if ye can be a great one,

the street toward them 
“It’s Johnnie s children, it’s John

nies children!” she cried, her voice 
tremulous with the joy it could 
not hold. “Oh, my dearies! my dear-

Ihat completed the subjugation of 
the children; ami when she reached 
the sidewalk, there was Elsie wait
ing to welcome her, and just beyond 
Elsie was Dick holding open the gate 
with beaming face. Nor did Dick 
at that moment const del himself too 
old to receive and return her (kiss.

Then he thought of his father, and 
that he ought to run and tell him 
of Auntie's arrival, but there was 
no need, for even as he turned he 
saw the familiar form hurrying up 
the street with long, eager strides.

No one cares,” she said quite 
eveniy, and put her head down-ngain. 

anxious- Ihe man drew up a chair and sat i 
■to see their down at the table too.

ar * l1 ut my other arm around 
at shoulders.

‘Tell me about it,” 1 said; 
don’t know.”

1 Wanted to make her cry if 
could.

Again she raised her head.
“No one's been,” she said. '

to“\tVVCnL“eXl **>'■ ="«- sand 
his h.,ad „ aLk'u?!- he shook

see her face 
childish

Frank E. Donovan
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poet wrote;
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test oi tuueJ

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

To Purify
The Blood

liver and Kidneys must 
be en livened by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills.

The Blood not only carries nour
ishment to the tells and tissues of 
Ihe body bul also takes off the poi
sonous waste material or ashes 
which remain from the fire of life 

These poisonous substances can 
only be removed from the blood bv 
the liver and kidneys and this ac
counts for the extraordinary success 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidnev-Liver 
Dills as a means of purifying the 
blood.

By acting directly and specifically 
on these organs this medicine ensures

digestive

ctruet and turned in at their gate 
A moment later the door opened and be that too.
John Gundy entered. He was a 1 ctLn hear the words and see her 
short, heavily built man, with an standing there just like it was ves- 
unusuellv impassive face. But just tfrday>" he said softly; "and the 
oow the face was animated, and lltt,e I'oom, too. You children can’t
there was a warm look in the eyes. | realize what that homely little room ---------
Tie kissed his wife and Elsie, and : Was to me; no o-ne could, unless he I ,r and healthful action of the 
patted Dick on the shoukder. , Passed a cuffed and kicked . and ’ „^”d a thorough cleansing and

"It’s nice to get home from work starved childhood on the streets. No 
and find things so comfortable, ‘ ’ he cit,y missionary could have pictured 
said, glancing appreciatively about ; ^ lllf a heaven so beautiful as that, 
the cosy little room*; “an’ what’s that , Evening after evening I would sit 
gmell, pumpkin pies and lamb and little stool at one side of the
brown bread—extra cooking for Aun- *h^PJace» watching Aunty at the 
ty, I suppose?” | other smoking her long pipe. And

"Yes,” answered his wife smiling- : k2K>Caing the ashes now and then 
ly, "we want to give her a good vnLo ,L*1€ Wre- I was happy with the 
impression of our new home.” | consciousness of a full supper, and

The man’s face warmed yet more. 1 ^Te knowledge of a little bed up in 
"She’ll like it mightily, I know j , ® to which I ^could go when

she will, 1 know she will,” he beam- 1 f<dL s*repy, and that breakfast 
ed, seating himself in a big chair ; would be ready for me in the morn- 
by the window. "Seemed Hike I was ■ without any exertion or appre- 
dog-Uiii'd when I left the factory, but 1 IlensVre skulking on my part. Even 
I stopped at the post-office amd Ito day 1 can’t see a woman
found a letter from her, and that , ^nokang without a thrill at my 
rested me. She’d got one of the “©art and a longing to go and say 
boat* men to write, and it said she j so™e^Mng pleasant to her.” 
was getting on first rate and was I Elsie was by his knee now7, gazing 
about to be put on the train. She’ll i UI> wistfully into his face, her eyes 
be here on. the eight o’clock sure; j Jn‘olst" Dick was standing a few
and it’s after seven now. glanoing at j away, regarding his fa the i1 ^ rather strange thing happened
the clock. Then his gaze wandered , thoughtfully. ! the other day. My little niaiid came
to the table, where there was no !.. ,, *vou ve nevvr seen her since to me and said that Mr. Tyler had

Elsie whispered. • •
She had forty pounds,

nvigorating of the whole 
and excretory systems.

The blood is purified, digestion im
proves, the vital organs resume their 
various functions, biliousness, con
stipation, liver complaint and kid
ney trouble aie overcome and rheu
matism, backaches and all pains and 
aches disappear.

There is no treatment so prompt 
and certain and none so reasonable 
in price. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. All dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont. Portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase. M.D., 
the famous Receipt Booh author, on 
every box.

A Mysterious Way.

falling

dead

sign of supper, and he chuckled un- l 
derstandingly. “Putting off supper i 
for her.” he went on gratefully, "it’s i 
thoughtful of you. Lizzie; and nice 
of the children to be willing to 
wait. The Ivord’s good to give me 
such a family.”

His big, toil-worn hands rubbed i 
across each other caressingly, and 
his gaze wandered out through the | 
window, unseding and retrospective.

savings of a long, hard-worked life. ! had never heard of Mr. Tvler

brought the ribbon I had ordered 
and the price was sixpence. As I

consequently had ordered nothing 
from him. i said so: and then. as 1 
had my walking things on and was 
going out, I asked. "Is he at the 
front door? I will speak to him 
myself. There is some mistake.”

I found at. the door a îvsjH-etably- 
dressed little man of middle ago, 
whom T did not remember to have 
seen before, and who apologized

and she made me take i't ail—to pay 
my way and get me started, she 
said. You've heard me tell how 1 
went from place to place until I 
reached here. As soon as 1 began 
to earn money I sent her a share, 
and have been sending her «ome from 
time to time ever since. After she 

‘Twenty-two years since Ï saw j 8'°'*' J,t>° to work in the mill I 
her,” be said dreamily, "and now ! wanted to bring her here, but
she is coming to spend the rest of oou,dn’t ree my way to it until the villy when T explained that his par-
her days with the little bov she pick- company advanced me to the posi- cel was not for me
ed out of the mud. She’ll be sitting tion of foreman last month. But it’s 
at my table, and I’ll see her go out j twenty minutes of eight,” his eyes 
on the doorstep to smoke her long shining; ”1 think I’d better be start- 
black pipe just like I used to.” He ; for Vhe station.” 
turned and saw the eyes of the chil- | At tlie door he paused, 
dren fixed on him, and laughed apo- "You children have wondered why 
logetically. ... 1 built this house so different from

“Did I ever tell you how Aunty : others along here,” be said; "well,
took me in ?” he asked presently, of | it’s almost a copy of Aunty’s little
*u'~ • •• - • home, only about three times as bigthe children: "I believe Ï told your 
mother a long time ago, but I don’t 
know’s I’ve told you.”

His wife came and laid her hand 
upon his shoulder.

“You never told me, John,” she 
said. with playful reproof in her 
voice:i “you once said that she'd been 
the best friend of your childhood, 
but that was all. I would like to 
know enough about Aunty to make 
her feel that she Isn't an entire 
stranger.”

He looked a little surprised ait

1 sent to her for a slip of the old 
vine that grew over her door, and 
grew ours from it, and I made the 
window as near as I could like hers. 
I think she’ll feel at home as soon 
as she sees this place.” Then he 
was off, and they heard his quick, 
heavy footsteps hurrying down the 
street.

Ten minutes later came the rumble 
of the eight o’clock train, followed 
by a sharp whistle at the grade 
crossing. on the next street. Dick

this, but patted her hand reassuring- and Elsie went outside to watch
But almost by the time the train

1 thought I’d told you, Lizaie,” 
he said, "but maybe I didn’t. I 
am t one to talk much of myself 
generally. Well,” turning his chair 
®° Jkat he could look at them and 
through the window also, "it was 
like this. Up to the time I was

reached the station, a small, bent 
old woman, staggering under the ; 
weight of a large bundle, came hur- i 
rying from the next street. Dick 
saw her first.

"Look, Elsie.” he cried; "I do be- |
— ------ lieve that's her. The train stops gtju jn the same low, stunned kind

ten I don’t remember of ever being at the street crossing when anybody ! af tone.
in a home, or having enough to eat. wonts to get off. The conductor “Shall I come and see hcr?” I asky 
It was days hunting for jobs and knows .papa, and 1 suppose she a«=k- 1 ed. "Is that what you would like.” 
scraps, and nights trying to keep ed him, and he let-her , fl there be- j "Yes,” was all h* «aid.
— ____________________________ i_________________________ ;___________ "1 must just go to one or two

'I’m fairly muddled in my head,” 
he said in a low tone. “I've had a 
blow. Could you toil me, madam, if 
there’s a pillar-box anywhere near 
here ?”

By this time we were out in ihe 
street, and 1 said, "Oh, yes, if you 
will come with me I’ll thow you.”

He walked a few steps in silence, 
and as we passed some collages a 
loud-voiced, invisible woman called t« 
another. "Did you see Tyler pass 
just now? Looks pretty bad, don’t 
he? Lost that second son of his 
yer know.”.

In a flash I remembered what I 
had seen in yesterday’s evening pa
per—a jockey of the name grilled by a 
foul at lhe winning post. 1 turned 
to him: "Oh, was it that jockey?”

His face quivered and worked, and 
he nodded, evidently unable to speak,.

“Oh, 1 am sorry! ” I cried. and 
stoPI>cd, feeling how inadequate the 
words were.

We reached the pillar-box, but he 
only stood and stared at what he 
must have seen a hundred times be
fore, and, as an old resident of ,the 
town, known well to be there.

'••It’s the missus,” he said then,

JJea Kgttle
Hot Vetter

Surprit*

shops,” I explained, "but tell me 
where you live and I won’t be a 
minute behind you, if you’re going 
home.”

I It was a little shop, quite at the ,
poor end ol the town, but prosper-. Her husband rose and
ous looking and smart in its way. 'ralm~

She sat up and eyed me hungrily
I rejXtodX'wordt’ breathed' And

1 Iren her face fell 
that dared not hope.

;;u isn't in the Bible,” she said. 
•'“• said 1. "That isn't, but

! ins tdhln® else is- A man was dv- 
11 man who had robbed and murdered and hc sTd 

Loul remember me,’ and was pro-
rr‘ lnradiM' Mind' he didn’t 
male a long prayer, and say he had 
sinn-d and was sorry; he hadn't time i 
and he was suffering tou much—such !
he cmdrt"1' H<! "K‘ant il al1' but all I 
* ro dd was 'Lord, remember I 
me. Don t you think your luiv raid I 
or at least thought,- oh, mv God i 
saw me,' when he felt ho was I 

Dr even afterwards, when ■ 
**. "hennscious? The soul isn't j 

you know. I’ve been tin- 1 
oonsnous myself for three week,, so 
1 know 1 thought of lots of ; 
things.

"M.v boy wasn't a thief, nor „ 
murderer,” she said proudly. "A bet- I 
ter hoy never stepped. Clean and ! 
honest he was, and he'd always go 
to church with me Sunday evenings 
wla-n I asked him.”

“My Church teaches,” said «I—"I’m 
aCatholjc, did you know?—mv 
Church teaches that when a man 
does his best, according to what he 
knows, we may always have good 
hope of his salvation, if he has done 
his best, God may give him the 
gi'ace at the hour o.f death, perhaps 
before, to make such an act of con
trition as the dying thief made when 
he .said. 'Lord, remember me.’ ”

“Does it really teach that?” she 
asked sx-archingly, as one who w-ould 
not be -buoyed up by a false hope. 
”I ve been seeing him in hell, and 
1 ve been there myself.”

She .spoke quietly, but I felt the 
table vibrate at her husband’s shud-

j "We believe in hell,” 1 answered 
; as quietly. "But a good and holy j 
j priest once said to me that wo only 
■ know for certain of one man sent 
there. And nothing and no one 
would convince me that our Faither 

; would semi your boy there if he 
called upon Him for help, when, as 
you say, he has been clean-living and 
honest an<i a good son. I daresay Ik* 
wouldn’t go straight to heaven, you 
know: but we believe i-n a place of 
training, a place where forgiven souls 
go to prepare, to tx* made holy, but 

: where they are nevt r out of their 
Father’s hands.”

She listened greedily.
"It'd lie a good place,” she sand 

simply, “anywhere where God was. 
And for Fred to go straight to hea
ven wouldn’t p'raps make him ’appy. 
not at first. He’d want to get used 
to thinking about good things all 
day like, instead of horses and racin' 
But,” her face clouded over once 
more, "lie wasn’t a, Catholic, no , 
moro n the rest of us, and 1 expect 
it isn’t for the likes of us.”

"Oh, yes, it is,” I 'insisted. "I-t’s | 
for every one. The only difference is 
you don’t know about it 1 because 
you haven’t been taught; but it’s 
there for every .one. It 's only as if 
you had been left some money or a 1 

i house in Australia and you hadn’t (
I got t he letter telling you aliout it.
It would be yours all the time. And, j 
remember, every one that gets in :

. there is safe—sale. He can never 
get out except to go nearer to God j 
in Heaven.”

"Oh, do you really think he’s 1 
there ?” she cried, with the first ! 
trace of emotion she had shown, as 
the ice round her heart began to 
thaw. She seized my hands and ; 
held them tight in hers, roughened 
and seamed by hard work. “How am 
•I to know? I must know.”

"Believe it,” I said. "God is so 
good amd so loving. Believe it,” I i 
repeated. "God is so good, a*nd His 
ears are always open for the first 

; little cry for mercy from every son 1 
that utters one. Don’t you think 
when your boy |ell—”

She turned suddenly back to her | 
old position on the table, crying: j 
"Oh, my boy, my boy, my baby!” I 

I felt as if 1 had stabbed her. But 
the blessed tears had come; the ice : 
was broken; the first glimmer of I 
hope, like the rays of the sun, had !

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue is coated, your eyes yel
low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under the right should
er, or alternate costiveness and diarrhoea, 
floating specks before the eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All the troubles and diseases which come 

in the train of a disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
etc., may be quickly and easily cured by

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Mr. 8. Gingcrich, Zurich, Ont, writes!— 

1 had suffered for years with liver com
plaint, and although I tried many medi
cines I scold not get rid of it. Seeing 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills advertised I 
decided to try them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cured. ,

26 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çrioe by The T. Mil burn Oo., Ltd., 
oronto, Ont

The Return of the Gael.
(By Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D.D.. 

in Catholic Urti-on and Times. )
Buck Lo Bunlat of the Shamrocks! 

buck to Bum ha of t he streams !
Shull we see il as it hovered overall 

our waking dreams,
Fair. God's Holy City, couched ’hindi 

ridges of the deep.
Cradled in its arms .so mighty, lulled 

to far-forgotten step?
We hu-Vv hoard its streamlets .singing, 

as. they swept the chords along.
Agate rock and-rubv pohbLs—-jewel

led stops for silvern song.
We have seen Ms purple mountains, 

laced with nil their shimm’ring 
veils.

Clouds and mists of shadowy vessels, 
hung with all their phantom

We have heard in dreams the rushing 
of its rivers to the sen;

And the forest, organ-thunders, ns 
the Ftcr.ii-wings sweep the lea.

We have Seen His feutle.i'cd pint—giv)V«-s 
lilt t IL :r lunc.es lu the skv.

Dipped in windswept ^;llu tat nuis to 
the phantoms fleeting tiy:—

Ghosts of legions from thv dead past, 
haunting every dale a ml glen.

Long-lost warriors whom the fireside 
h-.-,ends say will cone- auain;

Ternes unkempt and gallowglasses, 
spurred and 1 wiled cavaliers,

Hews of t he s sia n and pike-s*haft, 
■warriors of tin* sword and s|>Oftrs,

Fail y queens, and elves of moon
light. Druid priest arid ChrislVian

Girt around with all the glamour of 
a twilight. grey and- faint.

IxC they pass among the shadows, 
there beneath us in life glen,

Shades of night, they hold the pre
sage that a dawn will vise again!

i'huu shall lell thy ho ns returned all 
thy glorious history,—

Not the tale of Troy and CnrthWc, 
or their hundred storied peers, 

lint thy own deal' fight for freedom 
lusting twice three hundred years. 

Mothn Ireland, wo will crown thee, 
chance or change, whate'er may

Not lyitli Britain's nodding helmet, 
not with Gallia's Phrygian cup 

But a coronal of shamrocks, dewy 
from the fragrant sod,

Blessed f<„- over by Thy Saint. as 
symbol of the Trhine God !

i Shall we see it? Thou who swingest 
suns and systems into space,

I HI M him- eyes l0 rest a moment on 
.. , 1C crn<Hc* of our race! 

i IYs “ s*"'Cl iu ri|y vast Worlds! But 
what are Kingdoms unto Tills.! 

suns and sands alike are atoms in 
i hy vnst immensity, 

j'vbst Thou rcest arc souls that spring 
from out the matrix of the earth. 

‘ ”"ls tllfut strain to reach tile splen- 
dors of a promt;, d second birth. 

Valiant souls that spurn the gifts 
I Fortune, to be over free,
j Lovers aident?, clients fervent of their 

oountry and of 1’hee.
I Will rl hy face e'er turn towards us?

Lo, there’s light upon the sea.
! rrembhng uj-wards as the black 

Night spreads his raven wing to

Sky and sea haw felt Thy brca-Uir 
earth is shaken ’heath Thy feet, 

As the thunder rocks tlhe heavens in 
(he truck of lightnings fleet.

He comes ! the zenith lightensGod,
from pole to'mu th His

From IT is right hand stretches down
wards all our history's blood
stained scroll !

Whither goes Me? whither turns He? 
To His Israel of Ihe West !

We shall s-e it. God has spoken. Na
tions answer 1 his behest!

Current Literature's 
Breah.

and to

is needed with

SurpriseSoap
Don't boil or scald the clothes. It ii 
necessary. The clothes come out ol the 
wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

Child’s Play of Wash Day.
Use Surprise the ordinary way if yen 

wish but we recoin-

w------- 1

SURPRISE
^____ J__

j He was waiting for me behind the 
j counter, and without a word led me 
j into the living-room behind it.

A woman sat at a round foible in 
the middle of the room, witii her 
head bowed on her outstretched arms 
and she did not move as we went 
in.

"She ain't done nothing else 
since,” he said, and with a gesture 
drew my attention to the room, 
which bore evident marks of neglect 
in the dust-covered sideboard and 
chairs, while the wife herself was in 
working gown and apron, with her 
sleeves tucked up to her elbows.

For a moment I hesitated; then I 
laid my hand on her shoulder. "Oh, 
you poor dear!” I said, end she 
looked up at me. 1 have never seen 
such, despair on any human counte
nance, but there was no sign or 
trace of tears.

came round to her.
"Come, my women,” he sadd, and 

led her unresisting to her bedroom. 
Then he came book to me.

"She’ll do now,” he said brokenly. 
"God forever bless you. Won't you 
sit down.”

For I was crying very heartily my
self.

Now, who or whet made the-t men 
come to me with sixpennyworth of 
ribbon? And how wide will the 
circles grow from that one little mis
take ?

These good people come to Mass 
and Benediction every Sunday now, 
and the woman at least will never 
rest till she 4s a Catholic. When I 
toured her th6 chances were, as we 
say, much more in favor of her 
filing herself or going into a lunatic 
asylum. Truly, "God moves in a 
mysterious way," as Cowper has it. 
—The English Messenger.

Shill I we six» it? shall \vv see that 
gold dawn break across the sea? 

God. roll I nick. the mists of ages 
from Thine Isle of Destiny !

Let Thy glad smile break around it ;
from the centre to the deep;

From the wind-rocked eagle s nest to 
where the black, sea-urchins sleep. 

Is she proven? Hath she not l»ome 
all her centuries of wrong, 

Darkened but by fitful gleam of pat
riot-sword and poet-song?

Hath she not repelled in scorn threats 
of hell and bribes unpriced, j j 

For your honor, C) ye nations? for 
Thv sacred creed, O Christ? 

Summon then, from farthest shores, 
Thy winged angel, Liberty !

Let her spread her mighty pinions :
o’er the Sleeper of the Sea!

Let her wave her wings of light, and 
1 gather from the speeding years 
All the remnants of her army, all the 

world’s pioneers!
Lo! across the ocean swinging, 

plunge the argosies of light;
Hark the anthemed echoes ringing 

through the watches of the night ! 
Hearts of steel and hands of iron gird 

their motherland once more,— 
Great world-builders, thewed and 

sdnewey like the mighty men of 
yore.

Gates of Ocean! swing your see.Wings 
book from Camden and Carlisle, 

Piers of power, granite sockets, for 
the wide world’s turnstile !

Saxon names still cling unto you; on 
your cliffs are Saxon guns;— 

Those we'll change, and these will 
thunder where the swirling sea- 
tide runs. .

As the see-tide homes, end fills dark
ened bight and river nook,

Shell our legions spread end fill the 
sacred soil they once forsook? 

Pine-fledged mountain, caverned sea
shore, stately city, hermit dale. 

Echo back the shout exultant of the 
sea-united Gael.

Mother Ireland! Mother Ireland! ga
thered here around thy knee,

'I here is a magazine published over 
in New York that owes an apology 

Catholic Church in America, 
the Jesuit Order in particu

lar. The title of this periodical is 
i "Current Literature,” and the name 
of its editor is Edward C. Wheeler, 
Catholics Lake this publication be
cause it pretends to present a selec
tion of the best literature Hurt the 
age affords. Usually there is much 
in its pages that is dangerous, but 
one article in the August number 
Contains a statement that is absolu- 

I tely untrue. -In presenting excerpts 
j from a paper by G. Stanley Hall we 
find, on page 189, this remarkable 

| editorial .statement:
"Every child, it is well known, is 

! something of a Jesuit and inclined to 
take the view that the end justifies 
the means.”

This is stating an untruth in the 
plainest possible manner. If the edi
tor of “Current I-literature” does not 
know tliat it has been proved in open 
court, in a case tried before a Ger
man Protestant, judge, that no Jesuit 
has ever held such view as the one 
here attributed, he Is grossly ignor
ant and unfit, for his position. If ho 
docs so know, yet has deliberately re- 
uttered the ancient lie, he is nnwor
thy of the place he holds nnd should 
be invited to step down from it.— 
New World.

An Organ for Si. Peter’s, Rome.

The Pope, says the Paris "Gau
lois,” has expressed the wish that a 
grand organ shall be built in St. Pe
ter s from the designs which Camille- . 
Coll submitted as far back os 1868 
and which were approved by both 
Pius X, and Leo XIII. The plan has 
proceeded no further, as it was said 
that St. Peter's lacked the requisite 
acoustic properties, and besides a 
huge organ might disfigure the ad
mirable symmetry of the interior.

It was also alleged that an old tra
dition forbade instrumental church 
music in the Papal presence. History, 
however, contradicts this tradition 
and it is recalled thait once upon a 
time there were organs in St. Peter's 
and famous organists, too, such as 
Frescobaldi, whose music drew great 
crowds to the cathedral about tlie 
year 1615.

It is now proposed to place an or
gan against the beck of the great 
transept or else in a recess situated 
in the wave near the confessional. It 
will at ail events be a movable struc
ture, and as for acoustics, modem 
oriran builders ought to have no diffi
culty in adapting their instruments 
to Uu* needs of the basilka

9
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

til your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 20, 1908.

A TRIBUTE TO MARY.

To the Christian heart touched by 
sweetest memories of the .Nativity, 
and wounded deeply by sad recollec
tion of the crucifixion, there Is, per-’ 
haps, no more fitting memorial enact
ed in our hearts than the example 
left us by our heavenly Mother.

Extolled by both Catholic and 
Protestant writers, and honored by 
all Christendom as the only type of 
perfect womanhood, a few words ap
pertaining to her who participated 
in both the Crucifixion and glorious 
resurrection of our Saviour indeed 
seem aprojKjs.

“Thou art of charity and love, and 
as the noon-day torch and art a 
living spring of hope to mortal man. 
So mighty and great art thou, () 
Lady, that he who desires grace and 
comes not to thee for assistance fain 
would have the desire to fly without 
wings.

These few words just prefaced and 
so pregnant with thought from the 
pen of the Divine Poet convey but an 
inadequate description of her “whose 
foundations are in the holy nvoun-

The grace of the Virgin, says the 
learned Suarez, from the first mo
ment of her conception was more in
tense than the last moment in which 
men and angels arc consumed.

Formed by the power of God she 
was by exaltation and acquirement 
not unworthy to be the mother of 
God; but the moment that event1 

took place, when she gave to poor 
fallen and degraded man his Libera
tor and Redeemer, ima-gination loses 
itself in the endeavor to follow the 
greatness not only of her dignity, but 
even of the increased immensity of 
ter merit.

With the formation of the humani
ty of Christ within her commenced 
her crucifixion, ahd a crucifixion so i 
severe and continued, that ft needed 
all her powers to bear it. Consider 
her sufferings on the weary way 
to Bethlehem, where Christ was to 
he bom.

Consider that crushing blow which 
fell upon that purest heart when
Simeon gave his prophecy. It was 
In truth a sword of sorrow and a 
dagger of poignant grief that would 
accompany her through life, and 
whose bitter cut would never heal 
until she closed her mortal eyes in 
death and the curtajn of life be 
drawn forever.

She had to taste the cut of woe 
reserved for the widow without 
means for her orphan.

She had to hear the grief of a mo
ther whose only child is consigned 
to a public death of shame end tor
ment by public authority.

In fine, there is no want, no 
agony, no grief, no disgTaoe, inciden
tal to huipan misery, which the sin
gularly holy and-Most elevated ef all 
creatures had not to endure, and in a 
manner so intense that it surpassed

in an eminent degree the accumula
tion of all human woe.

If, then, it surpasses oUr powers of 
calculation to reach the extent cf 
merit obtained by Mary in a single 
year before she became the Mother 
of God, when she was only the “ves
sel of election,” destined for so 
great a dignity, what can we say of 
a single, day's merit after she be
came God's mother? What can we 
even imagine of such a" merit elevat
ed by intense human suffering and 
endured without a shadow of im
perfection for the sake of God alone! 
Every moment extended that merjt 
far beyond human conception.

Every dignity sinks into insignifi
cance in comparison with Mary's,

Every created being must bow in 
humble recognition to her elcvalted 
supremity.

And the daughter of fallen Eve, 
of the sinner David, of the sinner 
Ruth, of the sinner Thamar, of sin
ners in every generation rises before 
us, pure and immaculate, queen of 
all angels and archangels, superior 
to principalities and powers, above 
the cherubim and seraphim, our mo
del of humility, our example of cha
rity, our Mother of the great and 
living God.

Her love for her Son, her deep in
terest in all that concerned Him, 
none can call into doubt.

And since her Son so loved man 
that He laid down His life for him, 
can we hesitate for a moment to 
beWcve or suppose Mary indifferent 
to this work of salvation? An ordi
nary good Christian or a saint, say, 
is never found without charity for 
his fellow man.

The very word saint or holy implies 
charity, and- it would be a contradic
tion to suppose a saint without this 
principal virtue.

To be a saint, then, we must love 
our fellow man next to God, and as 
that love for our Supreme Master in
creases, so also increases our love for 
all mankind, until, like a Vincent de 
Paul or a St. John of Matha, a St. 
Francis Xavier or a St. John of the 
Cross, we would kneel and lick the 
putrid sores of the ailing to lighten 
their passing sorrows, for in these 
countenances is seen the image of 
Him who created us all to His own 
likeness.

Jesus Christ, witness of her labori
ous habits, sometimes alludes to 
them in His parables, and these sim
ple occupations of Mary are preserv
ed in Gospel narra Vive ‘like a sea
weed in amber". We see, in fact, the 
industrious woman putting leaven 
into three measures of meal, care
fully sweeping the floor to recover ; 
something lost, and economically | 
mending^an old garment.

And when Jesus seeks a companion 1 
to recommend the purity of the j 
heart, he draws it from the remem- | 
branee of her who cleans “both the 
inside and outside of the cup.” And 
we suspect that this thought is of 
Mary when He praises the offering of ; 
the widow “who gives not of her 
abundance, but of her indigence.”

Picture her again ministering to 
the wants of St. Joseph, and behold 
that grave and simple man with his 
heavenly countenance, upon which 
every passion was silent; recognizing 
in her the woman, purest of all wo- ' 
men, the queen whose crown was hu
mility, whose sceptre was love, whose 
heart was charity, the lily without 
a stain, the one woman that sin had 
never sullied and “our town tainted 
nature's solitary boast.”

Let imagination again take us 
to the beautiful town of Nazareth, • 
and as we watch the sun declining 1 

toward the lofty promontory of j 
Carmel, soon to set in the horizon j 
of the sea of Syria, mark if in our 
hearts is not beard that message 
that was to be our “good tidings of i 
great joy.”

Yes, Gabriel has appeared to Mary 1 

while making her evening prayer to 
the God of Jacob, and that saluta
tion which meant so much for us is 
pronounced by the celesiUial envoy: 
"Hail, full of grace, the Lord is 
with thee, blessed art thou among 
women. ' ’

Mary no doubt felt an involuntary 
trembling at this marvelous appari
tion, her humility was disconcerted 
by the magnificent eulogy of the 
angel, but, being reconciled to this 
wonderful prediction by God’s mes
senger, she believed and left all to 
Him who is and was and shall be.

Do we realize the inheritance left 
us by a crucified God? The bounty 
that we have reaped from a Cavalry 
and the eternal glory that awaits the 
faithful servant? These two thoughts 
so diametrically opposed and yet so 
characteristic of humanity, are sub
jects for our life’s meditation.

Adam sinned, and by that sin lost 
•heaven. Christ died and by that 
death re-opened the gates of Para
dise.

The loss of the human race was 
begun in Eve and consummated in 
Adam.

In Mary commenced our délivrance 
and in Jesus was It completed.

There is also anew tree, which is

the Cross, and the fruit of 
tree is your crucified God.

The first tree caused death, the 
last tree life eternal. All the evil 
was washed away in the blood of 
the Lamb, and all our hopes must 
be centered on that dear Saviour for 
salvation.

The sorrows of Jesus were in 
ï truth the sorrows of Mary, and so 
j heartrending was the scene of that 
j terrible crucifixion that the daugh- 
! tors of Jerusalem compassionately 
j called her “poor mother.” 
j Indeed, may we compare her to the 
; fountain of A re th usa in the old Gre
cian fable that mangled its waters 
with the sea, and contracted naught 
of its bitterness. So Mary associat
ed herself with all the Jewish mand
ons, remained ever the spotless lily 
of Jesse's vine and the immaculate 
rose of Sharon.

What lesson shall we take from 
the life of this fair Queen,—the King's 
daughter, clothed with the sun, the 
moon beneath her feet, and her head 
encircled with a diadem of stars?

Love, charity, humility and obedi
ence, which were centralized in Mary 
beyond degree of comparison. Love 
for one another, that we may fulfil 
God’s precept and that all may know 
we are His children.

Charity to all, for ’tis the greatest 
of virtues.

Humility, the opposite of pride, 
that we may not become self-consci
ous, but may always consider what 
we are and how much wc are indebt
ed to our merciful Father.

Obedience, ready, ever ready to 
follow God's commands and see His 
authority in His lawful representa
tives, willing if necessary, to dde for 
a true God and a true faith.

Let us, then, henceforward pray to 
Mary, that her intercession may be 
acceptable in the sight of God, her 
Son, and may this vale of darkness 
Be illuminated" by the powerful rays 
of God s holy light.

pinch themselves a little, to do 
without some of the comforts to 
which they are entitled, let them do 
all this generously, end comfort 
themselves with the thought that 
they are perhaps assuring to their 
sons a useful and honorable career, 
and to themselves a happy and re
spected old age.

Omat Brennans’ -
Midsummer Sale

Irish Editor’s
Dark Picture.

At present there is & strong agita
tion being carried on in Ireland to 
check emigration to America. As a 
part of the efforts In this direction, 
the Irish papers are publishing sto
ries of conditions in the United 
States tending to discourage intend
ing emigrants.

These stories give an idea of how 
Iridh editors view of life in America. 
We append an excerpt from the pen 
of James McGuigan, special corree- 
ixmdemt of the Dundalk Democrat, 
and what he thinks of New York flat 
life:

THE CIVILIZING FLATS.

Of Men’s JFumlshings.
All Summer Goods are on sale at bargain 

Will continue this week.prices

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ - East

Catholic Summer
School.

Lead, kindly light, the night is dark 
and 1 am far from home.

Lead thou me on.”

Yes, dear Lord, dispel the shadows 
and show us “the way, the truth and 
the light,” that one day we may 
reap the harvest of a well-spent life 

j abiding forever with Mary and Jo
seph in the kingdom of her crucified 
Son, one God, one law, and one 
element.

WHAT SHALL 1 DO WITH MY 
BOY?

As the month of August draws to 
close and September begins to 

loom dimly ahead, a great many 
anxious parents must be asking them
selves what they ought to do with 
their boys; whether they should 
continue to send them to school, or 
whether they should not rather put 
them in a good business house, and 
so prepare them betimes to carve out 
a future for themselves.

The subject will,- of course, bear 
discussion, and there' are undoubted
ly cases—for instance, where it is im
possible to make ends meet other
wise—where there is no other course 
open to parents but to send their 
sons to work early. But failing this 
if our opinion is asked, wc would 
most emphatically says: “Give the 
boy more education.” Educated Ca
tholics are very badly needed. What
ever the causes may hfcuve been in 
the past, it is a. regrettable fact that 
there are comparatively few men of 
Irish descent in this country who are 
fitted to take the places to which 
their talents and business abilities 
would otherwise entitle them, and 
the reason is, lackj of education and 
culture. Have we not seen Irish
men in the Dominion Parliament, 
men of undoubted ability and judg
ment, who had achieved success in 
various walks of life, but who could 
not be admitted to Cabinet rank, or 
at least could not be entrusted with 
portfolios, simply because they lack
ed the necessary education? Again, 
how often have we not heard bright, 
clever young men bemoan the fact 
that they had not had the advan
tages of a liberal training, either 
because their parents were too poor, 
or else because they thought in a 
vague way that their sons had 
enough learning, or as they are fond 
of expressing it, that they had much 
more than their fathers had ever 
had before them. Now this is very 
regret table. 'In a young, rapidly 
growing and democratic country like 
ours, there is absolutely no position 
in any walk of life to which a young 
man may not aspire, if only he have 
ability, integrity, and—education. 
Napoleon used to say that every 
conscript carried a field marshal's 
baton in his knapsack,- Wc might 
perhaps vary the phrase and adapt 
It to our purpose by saying that 
every Canadian boy carries a Cabinet 
minister's portfolio to bis schoolbag.

Let parents, therefore, think twice 
before taking their boys from school. 
Even if they should be obliged to 
make sacrifices in order to keep them 
there, even if they should have -to

Just as we were about to tokje our 
leave there was a loud ringing cut the 
telephone in the parlor, succeeded by 
a wild whistle in the “kitchen” 
which would awaken the dead. One 
of the “young ladies” languidly 
arose, still clutching her beloved 
French novel, to answer the telephone 
while her mother attended to the 
“whistle.” The daughter, after say
ing “hello” about ten times, listened 
attentively about two minutes, and 
then announced that her father in
tended bringing a friend home to 
supper about seven o’clock—a pro
ceeding which the fair one did not 
relish on the part of her paternal re
lative.

The mother, on learning of this, 
made some purchases of the grocer’s 
boy, who was responsible for the 
unearthly whistle. These she hauled 
up a "dumb waiter" from the street 
below, after she had first paid for 

i them by sending the cash enclosed in 
! paper down the "flue”—a proceeding 
: which no one residing to an American 
! flat resents. as many tradesmen 
have been “nipped” by unscrupulous 

I |>ersons giving them orders from 
! the fourth or fifth or tenth story of 
a tenement, and when they, after 
considerable trouble, succeeded in 
gaining an entrance to the floor 
from which they received the order,

! thev found the flat un tenanted. So~
! the rule is “cash first, then the 
goods will be forwarded,” or "to 
trust is to bust; to bust is hell.”

! HITS THE GIRLS HARD.
And here were the characteristics 

of Ireland and America displayed, 
when the mother announced that she 
was glad her husband would spend 
the evening with them, and the girls 
almost shouted they guessed “Tap’s' 
friend was some old frump of a poli
tician or ballot-box stuffer.” And, 
when the mother significantly added, 
“Or he might be a nice young gen
tleman,” the opposition of both col
lapsed, and there was a rush for 
the pencils and paints, powders and 
pomades, manicuring apparatus, 
beauty helps, and the 500 or more 
titivating auxiliaries which only the 
American girl knows how to use to 
such advantage in pursuit of her 
“man hunt”—a mad race which be
gins at sixteen and ends only at 
death—many of them, alas! not 
content with capturing a husband, 

j but must then pursue an affinity! 
j Such is the fruit of reading yello-w- 
1 back novels turned out by the thou
sands weekly in New York or Paris, 
and bringing untold evils in their

Again the father "phoned to ask 
! O’Connor and me to stay until he 
arrived; but to confess the truth, the 

i atmosphere was so vitiated, or ra- 
, ther the want of air was so oppres- 1 
! rive—the place reminded me of a 
, living tomb—the indolence and vani
ty of the girls were so sickening, 
that I longed to breathe the fresit 
air one? more as soon as possible, 
and so tendered my regrets.

THE AMERICAN FLAT.
Before I left 1 inquired how the flat 

was ventilated. My query was re
garded by all present except O’Con
nor as if not absolutely silly at 
least unnecessary. The parlor faced 
the street on the north side, the kit
chen or scullery the south; the in
tervening rooms, of course, were de- ! 
void of windows. Even in summer 

,-owing to the restricted area of the ! 
yard on the south side, not to- men- I 
tion the great height of the build
ings surrounding the flat, air and ! 
light were at a discount, while the 

, cold air was so piercing from the ; 
north as to preclude the postiibili'ty 
of ventilation from that quarter. So 
that while progress in hygiene has 
been most marked during the larft 
fifty years, the modern American flat 

j owing to the ineptitude of the ten- 
: ants, the cupidity of the landlord, or 
the culpable and criminal negligence 
of the board of health, is still the 
pathogenic home of tuberculosis, ty
phoid, scrofula and other loathsome 
and preventable diseases, is still on 
a par with the coffin-ships of the 
’30’s and ’40"s of the last century 
—ships which were so justly dreaded 
by the emigrants of those days, and 
from which the bodies of so many of 
our country people were thrown over-

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

The concluding days of the seventh 
week of the Catholic Summer School 
so full of interest, were most signi
ficant. Honored in the past by 
friendly visits from men distinguish
ed in the affairs of State, the School 
had the pleasure of entertaining Gov
ernor Charles A. Hughes on August 
13. Dr John Talbot Smith, with a 
committee of trustees, met the Gov
ernor ait the train and escorted him 
to the Auditorium, where, as Pre
sident of the School, Dr. Smith in 
a moot powerful and eloquent ad
dress, greeted the State’s Chief Exe
cutive. Governor Smith responded in 
a cordial speech of thanks for the 
reception tendered him, and in con
clusion paid a splendid tribute to 
the school, its work, the ideals for 
which it stood.

The real climax of every session 0/ 
the School is always August 15, the 
Feast of the Assumption. One of 
the most significant in the calendar 
of the Church, this feast of Our 
Blessed Virgin Mary is nowhere in 
America celebrated wieh more loveli- | 
ness than at Cliff Haven. Inaugurait- 
ed only a few years ago by Rev. J. 
F. Mullany, LL.D., of Syracuse, each 
year has witnessed a splendid growth J 
in interest and the beauty of the 
ceremonies. As a fitting prelude, so 
to speak, the preparation of the cele
bration of the feast was begun on 
Wednesday evening with Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament and a ser
mon, the same service being Held also 
on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
The evening sermons were delivered 
by Rev. D. J. Hickey, of Brooklyn, 1 
and were instructive and fruitful, for j 
more than eight hundred of the faith
ful received Holy Communion at the 
different Masses on the Feast of our ! 
Blessed Mother. The procession, al- 1 
ways one of the pretty features of 
the celebration, was the most beau
tiful this year in the history of the 
school. Led by the Plottsburg band, 
the procession marched to the shrine 
of Our Lady of Victory, which stands 
on a knoll overlooking the historic 
lake which bears the name of Samuel 
Champlain, its discoverer. Directly
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Coetiventes and its Otire—When the

ooetfivemess and if neglected gives 
rise to dangerous complications. 
Purmelee’s Vegetable Pills will effect 
a speedy cure. At the first intima
tion of this ailment the sufferer

treatment. . The good effects of the 
Pills will be almost immediately evi
dent.

following the band came the clergy, 
led by Rev. John Talbot Smith *nd ^cretory organs refuse to perform 
Rev. John F. Mullany, then the guard r“eir functions properly the intestines 
of honor, then the beautiful banner otf ...me c °®S'e • This is known 
Our Blessed Lady, following which 
came the little army of girls and 
boys, Children of Mary. Then came 
more than two hundred laymen, and
last the ladids, dressed in white and . . . ....
blue, the colors of the Blessed Vir- sh°uld ts0°ure * P-“*et of th0 r,il! 
Klin. More tharn eight hundred strong and Put h,mself under «• '"'jj* 01 

it was a most inspiring and impres
sive procession. After a brief 
stop at the shrine of Our Lady of 
Victory, the procession proceeded to 
the plaza north of the chapel, where 
a lovely shrine of the Mother of God 
had been erected. The altar, a most 
artistic creation of white and blue, 
with clusters of golden rod, had as a 
background a crescent of beautiful 
cedar. At each side of the altar 
were the two lange letters “A.M.”
( Ave Maria ) wrought in golden rod, 

while above the tabernacle and sta
tue of the Blessed Virgin towered the 
crosses of yellow and green. On the 
arrival of the procession ait the al
tar, Dr. Mullany mounted the column 
flanked steps and spoke most inter
estingly of the significance of the 
Champlain region to Catholics and
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the importance .of the day celebrated. 1 compounded specially to com- |
Directly following his short talk, 1 bat dy»ntery, choiera morbus

When we reached the streets «I took 
several long breaths, of air, and 
thanked God 1 was done with the 
flat forever.

“Why,” said my companion, “you 
think that a purgatory—don’t you?”

1 heartily replied in the affirma
tive.

“And there are people to Ireland 
to-day saving up money to come 
over to New York to live to these 
flats," said I.

“May God help their ignorance,” 
replied O’Connor.

, “Well, some of them will not come 
over in ignorance,” said I, “for I 
shall have the facts published. ”

Father Mullany consecrated the as
sembly to the Blessed Virgin, after 
which Benediction was given.

A splendid audience greeted Mr. 
Frank Keenan, the groat actor, who 
concluded the seventh week’s festivi
ties with a most artistic presenta
tion of Seumus McManus' pathetic 
tale of Irish life—Orange and Green. 
G'iven for the benefit of the Chapel 
of Our Lady of the Lake, for the 
second time, Mr. Keenan kindly gave 
his valuable services for the noble 
cause. It was the first performance

all inflammatory disorders that ; 
change of food or water may set up 
in the stomach and intestines. 'Ihesu 
complaints are more common in 
summer than in winter, but they are 
not confined to the warm months, as 

i undue laxness of the bowels may 
seize a man at any time Suv*1 , 
sufferer will find relief in this Cor- | 
dial. _

POSITION WANTED.

A trained and certified teacher un
der the Irish Board of Education,

of the play in America, and a pow- qualified to teach classics and mathe-
enful character delineation of Neil matics, desires a position as 
O’Donnell, with the beautiful climax Taugiht 10 years in London, three 
of the Irish peasant bowed in pray- years as mathematical master oft»peasant bowed in pray- | years as mathematical .....

deserves to rank well with Mr. ! City of London Training College- 
Keenan's other powerful character also six months in Buda Pest, Hue- 
creations. gary. Hus hod oommcrrinl cxperi"

The lectures of the week were gifv- mce a8 accountant Aged 40. *11’» | 
on by Prof. Aldee Fortièr, of Tulane to Win. J. Daly, P.O., Montreal 
University, New Orleans, who gave ! •—
five learned studies in Louisiana his- I 
tory, customs and folk lore. The 
evening talks were given by Prof. J.
C. Monaghan, formerly of the De
partment of Commerce, on “Forces 
and Factors in American Commerce.”

Under the direction of Rev. John 
F. Mullany, the annual pilgrimage to 
the Isle la Motte will be held on 
Sunday, August 28.

Engineers and others who realize „ 
ity of having their Patent business tn 
by : * perte. Preliminary advice free. _ 
node rate. Our P -Cllor's Adviser sent upon 
•ennest. Marion flt Marion, New York Life Bldg 
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Irishj Art in Olden Tynes.
MV,. art owes its origin white work known as "sprigging" is 

All , lulture and of the everywhere, but specially in the
U s, "L tbe Greek and Homan North, where it ie much in demand 
historic ior .-.--I.. !... lotus, the on aocount of the linen factories. 
«,MllhUS'. fLt and wave patterns. Around Antrim you will see the 
oreek key, weR known antique won“m sitting outside the collage
*“d ““S have gived rise-to oote«Jmlthe evenings embroider-

so what is more natural ,n8 'mtlala on handkerchiefs, floral 
ta» *fT ir,sh artists should turn «-nvcnfaonal designs on tray or
*kan “W- _ ai— «»>ir swf rfstuau» ted cloths ^ and chatting merrily to-

•gother. One woman Void me she made 
15s ( $3.75 ) a week in her spare 
•time. That is a very considerable

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

inspiration to the Tuork gl their
.-«.-tors, work that was the

iten
*°r ‘Tlcestors, work 
°Zome ot the same Celtic nature. 
Tdcrivcd from the same surround- 

** 9 Ireland, it is true, has never
iTpn the lead in pictorial art, and 
rn only rarely come to the front in 
Jîf Lid of sculpture, but it has, 
.we have seen, excelled in decora
te art; great designers have car
ed out their conceptions in metal, 

™“od leather or stone in a way that 
mœedine generations bave, even 
5nth our supposed superior methods, 
/«led entirely to equal.

Nowadays in Ireland every little 
and village has its school or 

toja turning out skilled craftsmen 
~j Jpore or less skilled designers by 

score. Unfortunately, the de- 
“linx classes are, as a rule, in the 

of English-trained teachers, 
of sympathy with, things Irish 

° else ignorant of the ancient work 
lhe class is kept In tSe old rut 

of historic ornament, turning to 
oreecc. Egypt, Rome, Assyria for 
ÛBiiiration and neglecting the al
most untouched treasures at their 
Twn door. When they do by chance 

un, idea of "trying something 
Celtic." it generally consists of in- 
termiilahle interlacing, without any 
of the floral or animal forms that 
a-aried the anoient work; even the 
nreeminentlv characteristic ".bosses" 
are neglected, while the main feature 
the divergent spiral, is practically 
unknown. Of course, as a natural 
outcome, the public eye tires and 
people declare they are "sick oi Cel
tic art." while all the time they 
hare practically never saen it. Were 
(he art students conscientiously to

amount; 11 the country districts of Ire
land, where the cottage rent is pro
bably only a quarter a week and oth
er things correspondingly cheap. A 
well-known ..gure in Galway City is 
the sprlgger and maker of caps. She 
is quite an old woman, roaring se
venty at least, but week in and 
week out she sits on a low wooden 
chair under one of the old Spanish 
arches in the main street, sewing 
away without the aid of spectacles. 
It is astonishing to see the beauty 
of some of the wont—dainty conven
tional "sprigging, " soft, evenly gath
ered frills and ruches of lace and tiny 
pin-tucks, with almost invisible stit
ches. These caps ate worn by title 
married women and look so dainty 
and fresh with the dark hooded 
cloak.

Stained-glass has been made in 
Youghai for some yearn and in Dub
lin and Belfast ■ Until lately the work; 
was crude and commercial, to ooin- 
pete with the Munich atrocities so 
oear to clerical buyers, but the whole 
standard of Irish glass-work has been 
raised since Miss Purser and Mr 
Child started, their factory in Low
er Leeson st., Dublin, in connection 
with the Metropolitan School of Art. 
Youghai, though omy a little fishing 
oentre. Its metal-work—brass and 
copper repoussé and enamelling—is 
really beautiful and thoroughly na
tional in design and character. Its 
pottery, when left without ornament 
( ? )tis particularly attractive. It is 
a kind oi terra-cotta and the shapes 
of the ordinary household pHcitaken the lead in pidbiria! art, and ---------------------

«tmiv the/historv of their own art, d Jars al|‘ very graceful; the vases 
fcldug the examples that they have ! f'*’®,“a*1,y dr0adf'd' wvth clumps of 
at lvm<l onalwiing their principal : modelled flowers, or
characteristics, finding out what is ! arl' wca-k. vviggly-xvaggly
the leading idea, the source of tfieir ;
teautv. and then apply that idea to : A_odg^al po.lnt lacc needs no
their own work, they would find an 1 recommendation it is too well 
unsusrectrd opening into a well-nigh | km>'™ and too justly famed—but it 
^haustihle mine of beauty. From 118 not generally realized that the 
„„„ tetter, an "X" in the "Book of | w”nk ls co-operative, tne nuns charg-one letter, an 
MacDuman. I have myself evolved j in8 a merely nominal rent for the

x designs for such widely ! workroom, the services of the teach- 
nrocpsses as embroidery, ! er’ Printing, etc., while the profitsfive or si

different processes as embroidery, ,. , - - — ----------
leather-work, jewelry and book-bind- j &° Wtarely tç thç worker. The Other 
jQg t ia-ces are also made at the Presenta-

Howwer, some of the art classes t;i'°,n ^onwnt «aid. are a source of 
have opened up this field a-nd Havô considerable profit to the workers. 
proved very successful. A,s far as 1 he class for the peculiar kind of 
technique goes, the present output crochet that is made at the Ursuline 
of art crafts shows that our hand ^<>nVenl> Blackrock, Cork, is also 
has not lost its cunning, nor our rUû «n tne co-operative principle, but 
mind its appreciation of the best. ,m ,m°ft uof the: convenu industries In 
Metal-work, repoussé brass and cop- re an(1 the profit goes to the co-nnnu- 
per, wrought iron and the more de- not Lhe worker. A jx-cularity
licate work of jewelry and emj'ncll- 8,1)0ut the Blackrock system is that 
ing: woodwork, carving, staining, ' 110 °nc worker can make all the lace; 
inlaying, jiyrography and cabinet- one ma-kcs one sort of motif, anoth- 
work: clay modelling, gesso and stuc- e,‘* another, while a third joins the 
cti, stained-glass; bookbinding, book pieces, and a fourth does the edging, 
plates, hand printing, leather work. This keeps the process more or less a 
embossed, stamped and cut; hand- trade seci-et and prevents any one
tuft ’d carpel-making, tapestry weav
ing, 1 c -curtain-making, illuminating,

worker teaching the lace elsewhere or 
underselling the others. The Keiunare

rick, C'arrickmacrosB, Clones, cro
chet and cushion laces, basket mak
ing and doll and toy-making—every 
imaginable art craft is in full swing 
now in Ireland.

embroidery in gold, colors and white point, made at the l'oor Clare Con- 
work. or “sprigging,” point, LA me- vcnT *s very much the same as the

Youghai point, but the work is not 
co-operative. At the Cork exhibition 
of 1902 there was some wonderful 
embroidery shown from this convent;

................. ....... one ‘'Ecce Homo.” worked in single
In Killyhrss. in Donegal County, a threads of brown floss filoselle, was 

Scotch fini.. Morton &• Co., oixfnvd a so beautifully done it wns hard to 
factory it. 1898 for the making of believe it was the work of the needle 
hand-tufted carpets. These are made not a finely executed drawing in sc- 
from wool dyed and spun «in Donegal Pi«>
and are wonderfully beautiful and *n the Crawford Institute, Cork, 
durable. Al first there were onlv there is an exceptionally good class, 
twcntv-ciglit girls cm-ploved and the in wood-oarving and clay modelling 
designs were Oriental, something of which has carried off many prizes 
the same st tie as the Turkish; but 1 and medals -in exhibitions at home 
the increased trade a.nd the demand and abroad. 'I he Limerick and cro
tor something distinctively Irish has chet laces here are excellent, having 
made a change. The designs arc now the special advantage of being con- 
largely derived from our own histo- netted with one of the best designing 
ric art. and factories have been open- classes in the country. The classes in 
ed by lhe same firm in Kilcar, the enamelling and jewelry-making wore 
Bosses and the Glenties; there are only started a year ago but they are 
ever five hundred hands employ- rapidly ntaMn.g good. This branch of 
ed. The Franciscan Sisters at Lough metal-work has been specially sne- 
■Glytlii County Hoscoamnon. also ; cessful in the Dublin Metropolitan 
teach hand-tufted carpet-making, but School of Art, the emmiellons there 
as yet their industries have not having won many prizes iu the Nn- 
teeched. any large extent. The nuns tiooal Competition, South Kensilig- 
are mostly Belgians and are but a ton. Mosaic nnd hossi work are car- 
short time in the country, so prolralb- ried out, 'both in Dublin and Belfast; 
ly their ignorance of the customs cabinet-making, in-lnying, and wood- 
and language has handicapped their ; carving are skilfully done *in ninny 
beautiful work. The Dun Enter indus- places, notably at Killarnev, the 
try, in Dundrum, County Dublin, Pembroke Township Technical School, 
makes perhaps the finest rugs, they Dublin, the Kevin St. Technical and 
have certainly the beet designs, and tlie Bray wood-carving class, 
the most Irish in character, but the The brass and copper pierced and 
Price has prevented them becoming repoussé work done at Fivcmiletown, 
really popular. ; County Antrim, there is u toy-nia-

Tho success of the Donegal carpets done in a short time in an insignifi- 
led Messrs., Morton & Co. to open ! cant little village. About ten years 
a"»1 her factory In Caramoe, County ! ago this work was started by a phil- 
<ralway. this time for making lace anthropic lady, and now it is known
curtains. They are made of braid Us art circles all over the United
fomenting in the style of Battonberg, , Kingdom, a result gained, not by 
m fine bold Celtic designs; this lac- "boosting.” but by sheer merit of

the poverty of the people is appalling 
owing to their utter lack oi indus
trial training. It is believed that were 
they taught some handicraft at which 
they could work between the fishing 
seasons and in their spare time, pros
perity would follow as it has in the 
case of Youghai. Unfortunately 
there is still about S3.000 wanted 
before the work can be put in hands.

this revival of the crafts in Ire- 
land is on encouraging sign of the 
times, but unless a wider market is 
opened for the goods there is little 
to hope for; the output is already 
proving greater than the demand in 
many cases, for the Irish market is 
very limited and there are few who 
oan afford to have hamtimnde orna
ments. It would be something if 
every tourist who went to Ireland 
would insist on having the souvenirs 
he buys for the home folks made by 
Insh hands and worthy of Jrish art, 
instead of the bog atrocities and 
Lonni iaara. marble ornaments which 
are made entirely abroad. The only 
tiling done by Irish hands is the 
quarrying; the carving, polishing and 
setting is entirely done -by foreigners 
in either England or Germany. The 
“bog oak” pigs, paddies and cars 
are simply insults to our nationali
ty, and in most cases arc not even 
the wood they profess, but merely 
dyed deal; while as for the lumpy 
“shillalaghs, “ tied up with green 
ribbon, that are sold to American 
tourists, they are fit for nothing but 
bo ’break on the man that sells them.

It would be an immense benefit to 
the lace-workers and to the buyers 
if they would buy direct from the 
worker or from the co-operative in
dustries, for most of the institu
tions that run lace classes pay such 
a wretched wage it is simply “sweat
ing,” while they charge the tourists 
double rates. In the same way the 
stores often deceive the unwary buy
ers by declaring foreign goods to be 
of home manufacture; but the Irish 
trade-mark is a sure guarantee, and 
the tourist who wishes to help In
dustrial and artistic Ireland should 
see that it is affixed to his purchase. 
In the last two years a store has 
been started in Dublin called “The 
Irish Art Companions.” It is near 
the northwest corner of Mcrrion 
Square, and is a miniature perman
ent exhibition of Irish work. There 
are samples of almost every decora
tive art on sale, and as well a bu
reau where you oan obtain informa
tion as to the different stores which 
stock Irish-made goods.

Just across the street from there 
is tlie dejiot of the Royal Irish In
dustries, where you can get all -kinds 
of fancy goods professing to be made 
by the collage industries, but my 
faith in that dej>ot was rudely sha
ken some years ago. A friend had 
bought a cloth golf cap called the 
“Irish Industries' hat” and made of 
Fingal tweed. What possessed me 
to do it I don't know, but I remov
ed the small piece of silk on the in
side of the crown and found a print- 
d statement that this hat was ex

clusively made by a firm in London, 
England. Everything else in that
store before or since may be genuine, 
but that incident lias made me scep
tical forever. There is a Rood deal 
of that sort of thing, unfortunately, 
but any information about Irish

! manufacture that is wanted can nl- 
i ways be obtained from the Irish In
dustrial Association, which has
i branches in almost every town of
[any importance. The head office is 
in Cork, «aid the secretary, Mr. ltior- 

I dan, will send pamphlets concerning 
the work and directories of the va
rious manufactures to any one who 

; is interested.
The spirit of the Ireland of to-day 

] is not the old dependent one, look- 
; ing to I’urliamvnl for concessions or 
to the world for alms, but, one ‘ of 

| self-reliance and self-respect. We ask 
! for money it is true, not as an alms 
but us fair payment for honest and 
good work;, from the Government we 
do not beg for concessions, but de
mand just treatment and liberty to 
develop our own resources. In the 
old days everything that went wrong 
was the “fault of the Government,’’ 
but no-w, like the Scotch minister, 
wd “luk nearer hrame,” and honest
ly seeing our own weakness, strive 
to overcome them. In this work of 
getting on our own feet and develop
ing our backbone, the Irish-American 
can do much to help by buying our 
goods and insisting- that what they 
get is really Irish. In the last three 
months two people have shown me 
lace which they bought as Irish; one, 
much adorned with shamrock, was 
English, machine-made; the other 
was a rather coarse cushion lace ut
terly unlike anything made anywhere 
in Ireland. But, of course, when all 
is said and done, our salvation, as 
a nation, lies in our own Hand-s, and 
the Gaelic League motto, “Stan fein, 
si mi fein amhain,” “Ourselves, our
selves alone,” is the only maxtim on 
which to build up a nation, spiritu
ally and materially, in things artis
tic, intellectual and industrial.—G. 
M. O’Reilly, in The Rosary.

schools, by pretending they are poli
tical societies and constituted with 
the object of combating tbô Republi
can regime.

At the congress just held at Le 
Salette to devise means to defend the 
neutrality of the instruction given in 
the Government schools, Mgr. Henry, 
Bishop of Grenoble, made a most 
energetic declaration. He said; "If 

j the Government makes Its proposed 
new laws, it will find us confronting 

I it. When we are condemned to fine,
I we shall pay or not pay, as the 
case may be. If we are condemned 
to prison, we will undergo it; but 
surely on the day when a Bishop is 
thrown into prison for having de
fended the souls of children there 
will be something changed in France, 
and such an iniquity would not inti
midate me. The State pretends that 
all the children belongs to it. That 
is false. You, the parents of the 
children, are the masters of your 
offspring, because they are your 
blood. There As only one case when 
the Slate can claim of you the sa
crifice of that blood, and that is 
when the fatherland is in danger. We 
demand of the Government to respect 
the right to bring up our children. If it 
is demonstrated that the Republic 
and atheism are but one, we shall 
remember that above the ephemeral 
ministries there is the eternal law, 
ami that above the Republic there tis 
France.”

These courageous words spoken by 
Mgr. Henry were constantly inter
rupted with thundering applause.

NURSERIES OF ATHEISM.
A writer in the Academy discovers 

in the control of French schools by 
Freemasons, a thoroughly adequate 
explanation of the atheism, skeptic
ism and hatred of Christianity which 
now so widely obtains in France : 
“On the 30th of March, 1904, the 
beads of the lodges congratulated 
themselves upon their success in the 
schools. It is enough, they said, 
to mention the late works of Horve, 
Au lard and Bayet to show that the 
schoolbooks now in use are written 
in a scientific and rational spirit. 
Among the works which were thus 
praised by the avowed enemties of the 
Christian religion the Correspondent 
refers especially - to the 'Manual of 
Civic Morals’ of M. Bayet, of which 
more than 60.000 copies were used 
by children from six to thirteen 
years of age. ‘We do not think,’ says 
M. de la Guilloniere, ‘that nt would 
be possible to bring together in the 
same number of lessons more direct 
attacks against God and His minis
ters, calumnies against Catholics, 
inversions of historic truth and hat
red of France and to display at the 
same time so much spurious sci-

Solemn Service For 
Deceased Factors.

Richmond Remembers Her Shep
herds of the Past.

tery wae started in 1901 under
French and Swiss teachers, and was 
fych a success that the following year 
two more factories started Let- 
term-ore and Cl if den, and now there 

over seven hundred women work- 
on these Connemara lace curteHns. 
finor laces, Youghai and Ken- 

m®fe Point, Limerick, both tambour 
408 run, Carrickmacrose applique 

guipure, the cushion * laces and 
crochets, Clones, Co Ik and lock- 

k, are made all over Ireland to 
wtiost every convent, technical 
j"*001 and industrial class. There 

two thousand lace workers 
forded b^ues U* countless girls 
fm. t?nOT' now ^ do the Work efrther 
. 0Wn adornment or to make

Pin money.
tv Dtil-ey. Coun-«L"a.blin' Dun Emer, the Royal 

o( Art Needlework, Dublin 
«<* Belfast, and tie Crawford Insti- 

Cork, all do fine embroidery In 
801d and colors. — "

ls -

technique and design. At Cushendall, 
Couhty Antrim, there is a toy-ma- 
kjiug industry started aibout eight or 
ten years ago by sues McDonnell ; 
in the evenings, when the outdoor 
work is done, the lads make tlfese 
quaint little wooden toys, mecbaiii- 
caJ figures and exquisite models of 
the furniture around them—oldfash- 
ioneii settle beds, grand-father chairs, 
dressers for the kitchen, with drain
ers underneath, low-backed cars with 
solid wheels, outside care—everything! 
Imaginable. TDeir exhibit at tbe 
"Oireact'helis" every August proves 
one of the most attractive, and the 
tourists who crowd the city in 
"Horse Show" week eagerly buy up 
these models a» souvenirs. In Galway 
tho Sisters of Mercy do some exoel-

_____lout rooK 01 nding at exceedingly mo-
Royal derate rates and at tbs same ooo- 

vemt they Ka’-e a lace and oetimek- 
ing Industry.

It is hoped in a short time to ee- 
teblish a hall of industry in Cled- 

, The fine dach. the little fishing Village where

RiiflM Detlarellei by freicti
eisiep.

The attempt which .the French Gov
ernment is making to seize all the 
children of the land and to instil into 
their minds atheistical principles is 
meeting with most determined op
position from Catholic parents. As
sociations of fathers of families, who 
are resolved not to allow their chil
dren’s minds to be corrupted by the 
instruction given them in Government 
schools. Have already been formed in 
a great many places, and the Bishops 
and parish priests are encouraging 
the faithful to uutite in defense of 
their undoubted right to preserve 
their authority over their offspring. 
They will not permit their children 
to be told by the schoolmasters that 
those who believe in God arc ‘ ‘stupid 
fools.” .

By bills introduced in the Chamber 
the Government is trying to put 
down the associations of fathers of 
families formed to take action 
against schoolmasters who may vio
late the religious neutrality ot the 
instruction given iu the elementary

On Thursday, August 13th, there 
took place in Riclunond, Ont., a 

j celebration quite unique in these 
parts. It was a solemn High Mass 

I for the repose of the souls of the 
deceased pastors of that place. There 
were a number of the neighboring 

' priests present and a large concourse 
of jH*oj>le from all the surrounding 
l arishes. The solemn service was 
chanted by Rev. Father Brownrigg, 
the present pastor of Richmond. He 
was assisted by Rev. Fathers Cavn- 
nagh and Fay as deacon and sub- 

deacon resjK'ctiveiy <>f Corkvry and 
South Mareh. Rev. Fathers Foley of 
Fallowfield, and Harkens of Al
monte were also in the sanctuary, 
and Very Rev. Canon J. Sloan, of 
St. Bridget’s Church, Ottawa, was 
the preacher of the occasion. The 
sermon was a most touching appeal 
to his hearers to remember their ve
nerable deceased pastors. ’The prea- 

Icher dwelt upon the doctrine of the 
Church on this matter and recalled 
some of the salient points of charity 
and self-sacrifice in the careers of 
the vererablc old Father O’Connell,

' wJko had served the ]»arish for the 
unique period of forty-four .wars, 
and Father Smith, who had come to 

! Richmond a year before the patriot 
; rebellion of 1837. Canon Sloan's 
' ipersonal attendance there was 
i of itself a reminder of olden times, 
i as he had from the early eighties been 
a successor to Father O’Connell in 
Fallowfield, which had till shortly 

I before that liecn a mission attached 
to Richmond.

; After the service in the Church the 
| clergy and people repaired to the ce- 
; metery, where a beautiful new monu
ment, elected over the grave of the 

, late Father O’Connell, was unveiled.
I 'The monument is a splendid Celtic 
Cross of grey granite with elaborate 

. carvings of the ancient Irish inter- 
! lace work. Here, suitable to the oc
casion. addresses were made by 
members of the visiting clergy.

It may not -be inappropriate to re
mark that this monument is a tribute 
of respect to their deceased pastor 
from the people of Richmond. Fal
lowfield and Goulboum. Though the 
venerable old priest who lived in 
this parish for such an unusually 
long period practiced the strictest 
economy, owing to his prodigal cha
rity to the needy, his means were 
scant at the end of his days. He re
signed the parish of Richmond when 
he bad reached the great age of 

{eighty-nine, and ten years after when 
‘Ke died it was found that but $200 
was still to bis credit af ter has fune
ral expenses were paid, and this be 
ordered to be given over to the or
phans’ home in Ottawa. He thus 
made no provision for a mark over 
his own last resting place, but left it 
to the charity of those he served so 
long and so well to do as they 
thought fit.

There can be no doubt but that the 
mark that shows the world now 
where bis bones peacefully repo*." 
is more elaborately decorated them 
he would jn his own humble estima
tion of himself deem himself worthy 
of, end yet when memy of hie old 
pariettioners sew this beautiful stone

for the first time they expressed -the 
opinion that it was, just such as 
would have suited his taste owing 
eo its exquisite method of colling to 
mind his thoroughly Catholic end 
typical Celtic character. This ser
vice was the termination of the J u- 

; bilee celebration of the erection of 
the present structure of St. Philip's 

| of Richmond. The parish itself is 
one of the oldest in this part of 
Canada. The first Mass celebrated 

! here was by Rev. Father McDonnell, 
in 1818. This priest was an army 

I chaplain who came over with . the 
Highlanders who settled in Glen
garry. He afterwards became first 

j Bishop of Kingston. In the new vil
lage of Richmond a rude wooden 

: structure was built in 1822 and 
here Father Hearn officiated at the 

! services held from time to time. He 
wae succeeded by Father Cullen in 

I 1827, and Father Smith was the first 
to take up permanent residence in 

! 1836. Father Smith was one of 
the most energetic temperance ad
vocates of Ills time, and he retired 
from the parish in 1848, when the 
new diocese of Ottawa was formed. 
Father Smith went to Smith’s Falls 
and remained under his own Bishop, 
the prelate hi charge of Kingston dio
cese*. Mgr. Phelan, till his death. 
Father O’Connell worked two years 
in Richmond as curate with Father. 
Smith, that is from 1846 to 1848, 
and then took sole charge of this 
immense parish. In its primitive 
state Richmond parish included most 
of the County of Carleton, extended 
into Lanark, and crossed the con
fines of Renfrew. The present parishes 
of Almonte, Pakcnham, Conkery, 
March and Fallowfield were then 
merely parts of this extensive dis
trict.

In 1857 tlie old church of Rich
mond was burnt as a result of the 
bitter religious animosities of ‘ the 
time. Perhaps more than anything 
else that could be stated to show 
how time and the better spirit of 
the age have wiped out many of t.he 
misiundcrstandings of the past, is fur
nished in the generous and kindly tri
bute tendered to Father O’Connell by 
the Protestants of Richmond when, 
after a residence of forty-four years 
there, he was about, to take his de
parture in 1890.

Father O’Connell was succeeded by 
Father Dunn in 1890, and the news 

■ is just to hand that this com para- 
1 tlively young priest, too is nearing his 
i end in the hospital at Cornwall.

Father McGovern, who died a year 
: ago in Ot tawa, succeeded Father 
Dunn in 1896, and he in turn was 
succeeded by Father Newman in 1901 
and Father Brownrigg, the present 
pastor, took up his duties in this 

I old parish in 1906 and still holds 
! the place of spiritual authority there, 
j To his zeal and thoughtfulness is due 
: the success of the very creditable cc- 
; 1 e-bra Vi ons that have recently taken 
; place there—the golden jubilee nnd 
memorial service for all the deceased 
pastors. May his pastorate there 
be crowned with every manner of 
success-.

EOCHAN.

Ready-Made Medicine.—You need no 
physician fpr ordinary ills when you 
have at hand a bottle of Dr.Thomas’ 
Eelectrie Oil. Dor coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchial troubles, it is 
invaluable, for scalds, burns, bruises, 
sprains it is unsurpassed, while for 
cuts, sores, ulcers and the like it is 
an unquestionable healer. It needs 
no testimonial other than the use, 
and that will satisfy anyone as to 
its effectiveness.

The Late Rev. Patrick 
Kelly.

We regret to announce the death of 
a venerable and holy old priest, 
which took place on the 9th instant 
at St. Edwards of Frampton, where 
the deceased had been living with his 
brother-in-law, Mr. John Dwyer, 
since his retirement from the minis
try, some nine years ago.

Father Kelly was born in Quebec 
on the 12th of April, 1829, of most 
respectable Irish Catholic parents, 
Mr. .lames Kelly aJid Mary Ryan. 
From his early youth. Patrick mani
fested sentiments of lively faith and 
tender piety, which he had learned 
at tlie knee of his pious Irish mother. 
Endowed with more than ordinary 
talents, of retiring and studious hn- 
bits, he was soon selected by the 
Rev. Father McMahon, the founder 
of St. Patrick's Church, as a future 
candidate for the priesthood. Fol
lowing the direction of their pastor, 
has i>arcntfl first sent him to St. 
Arm's College, and later to the Que
bec Seminary to complete his classi
cal education. It wa<* from this lat
ter institution that he graduated 
with high distinction in the year 
1855. While pursuing his theologi
cal studies, he was sent to St. Ann’s 
College, as professor of English. He 
was ordained in the Cathedral of 
Quebec by His Grace Mgr. C. F. Bail-

largeon, on the 26th of September, 
1858. After his ordination he was 
sent as an assistant to the Rev. 
Cyprien Tanguoy/^J^P. of St. Ger
main de RimoUakii*; Recalled to Que- 
b°c in 1859, he was appointed Vicar 
at St. Patrick’s Church, Quebec. In 
October, 1862, he was appointed 
missionary of Valcartier, Sboneh&m 
and Tewkesbury, Co. Quebec. He was 
successively polish priest of St. 
Edwards of Frampton from 1868 
to 1876, and of St. Agathe, Co. 
Lotoiniera, from 1876 to 1899, and 
since his retirement from the minis
try, at Frampton, Feb. 7, 1899 to
1908.

In all the positions assigned to him 
by his ecclesiastical superiors, Foul ter 
Kelly proved himself a good, zealous 
and holy priest. Although of a very 
delicate constitution, he worked with 
unremitting zeal, regardless of his 
health. An the v neyord of the Lord. 
His great humility, his tender piety, 
h-is regular attendance to all his pas
toral duties greatly endeared him to 
his parishioners. Cherished by his 
fellow priests, attracted to him by 
the charm of his conversation and 
his priestly virtues, he was still more 
beloved by the numberless good and 
pious Christians who-m he directed in 
the ways of itiety end perfection. He 
was truly a priest according to the 
heart of God. His life was devoted 
entirely to the service of God and 
the salvation of souls. His preach
ing was unheralded by tlie press and 
unheard of outside of the humble 
churches of remote country parishes x 
his good works were unseen by men, 
but his golden words and works are 
written on the imperishable images of 
the Boo-k of life. He always pre- 
I«ared his instructions aind sermons 
with the greatest cure, and without 
being possessed of great powers of 
oratory, h-is preaching was always 
impressive and effective. But more 
powerful than his words to bring to 
the minds and hearts of his hearers 
the lessons of faith and piety, was 
the l>euutiful example which lie laid 
down to them in his daily life. Al
though constantly absorbed by the 
laborious duties of his ministry, and 
tHe administration of the parishes 
confided to his care, he still found 
time to study. He loved his books, 
they were his constant companions 
to the last. I-Iis studies embraced aid 
branches of ecclesiastical and even 
profane science, and his fellow prleste 
who knew and admired the extent of 
his learning, often had recourse to 
him to solve their doubts or to re
ceive the benefit of his knowledge of 
men and things, and hAs practical 
good judgment, in any important 
affair. Plain and simple in his ha-, 
bits and tas-tes, a lover of bolitude, 
he rarely travelled outside the limits 
of liis parish, except to help his 
neighboring priests at tlie time of a 
mission or for tho 40 hour adora- 

. lion. Obliged by iil health and de
clining years to give up the burden 
of parish duties, with regret he bid 
adieu to the good people of St. 
Agathe, who had learned to love him 
as a father, and amongst, whom he 
labored for twenty-two years, and 
came to live with his sister in 
F ramp Ion. Here he spent the last 
years of his fruitful and edifying life 
preparing himself by the practice of 
every virtue for the solemn moment 
of death. As long as his strength 
allowed him, he was always willing 
to help the pus-tor, Father O'Farrell, 
in hearing confessions, attending sick 
calls, and occasionally preaching. .Hi» 
reputation for sanctity attracted 
from I he parish and neighboring lo
calities the sick and the suffering and 
all those who needed advice and con

solation, and if they did not all ob
tain l,be cure they expected, they 
were benefited by his advice, and 
encouraged to boar their ills with 
j»utivncu and more submission to 
God's holy will. lie said his last 
Mass July 15. Since that dale he 
felt his strength gradually diminish, 
and on Sunday, the 9th instant, lie 
expired peacefully.. He bad the con
solation of having at his bedside in 
his last moments Father O’Farrell, 
P.P-, Lather ’Tremblay, his assistant, 
and Father Patrick Boyd, of Levis 
College. His funeral took place 
on Wednesday, the 12th inst., amidst 
a large concourse of priests ajid peo
ple. The church was richly dru(>ed 
in mourning, with appropriate in
scriptions. The Grand Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. C. Uaflamme, of 
the Archbishop's Palace, representing 
the Archbishop, Father Blanchette of 
St. Ann’s College, and Father Ro
chette of St. Nazaire, officiated os 
deacon and sub-deacon. Father P. 
O’Reilly in English, and Father ’Tur
cotte, his successor in the parish of 
Ste. Agathe, in French, pronounced 
eloquent and worthy tributes of 
praise to the memory of this good 
and faithful servant of God, and call
ed on the faithful present to pray 
with fervor and perseverance for the 
happy repose of his soul. Father 
Kelly left the greater part of his 
savings for the benefit of the poor 
and good works. May he rest in 
peace.
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The MacMahon’s Quest.
l(By W. Brealin, in Du-blin Weekfly 

Freeman. )
"Well, that <s not all. 

old women outright.

The Mac Mahon we called him. He 
was not long over from Ireland, not 
more than a year. But he was an 
old man, proud of hie n&mè and 
proud of his race. We wcie nearly all 
Irish working on the North side 
of the docks in Philadelphia.

We earnôd good money,, and more
over we had the sense to keep it.

It tilled the 
and on her 

deathbed she made me promise to 
find Brigid for she feared she had 

i wandered away from the holy faith. 
My letters came back. She had 

I changed her address. I could not find 
her. I came here myself. She is my 

j only child, an’ my days are nearin’ 
an end, an' the heart hunger is on me 

j for Brigid an' a home in Ireland.
"It's tired of the noise I am, an’ 

sore from the hard, hard streets an1

Mahon placed the violin undei 
chin and drew the bow.

He chose _• ’O'Donnell Abu." SI

The Clan O'Kane in Antrim or the 1 tohe slavery of the work. I can’t 
Clan O'Dofaerty in Innisbowen never think of her losin' the faith, but ye 
were bound together in comradeship know what such marriages come to 
end fealty to one another as we un’ this is a Godlèss land.
Irish were in the rattle and strife That was in short the singular 
of life under the Stars and Stripes, story of The MacMabon. Almost
But The MacMahon was uncommuni
cative—reserved. He came to the
gatherings, of course, and to the 
club rooms at night, because there 
amongst our own papers, language 
and stories, we felt nearest at home 

It was his habit of poring 
the advertisement corn u,< at oi.i 
meetings which first seriously drew 
my attention to his quietness and 
peculiarity. Because, old os he was, 
he held a good position and the es
teem of his employers at the docks 
end he could not possibly be in 
search of a situation. Yet night 
after night it was his custom to 
regularly peruse the multitudinous 
advertisement matter In the columns 
of the American dailies

I had never myself found anything of Mallow.’ '

sixty years of age, he had travelled 
three thousand miles because he be
lieved his daughter to be in danger 
of spiritual death.

I essayed to comfort him with the 
thought that the daughter of such a 

over ! father could not easily forget her 
duty, and that perhaps after all there 
was no cause for anxiety.

Nothing would comfort him, how
ever, but the satisfaction of knowing 
for himself that Brigid was alive 
and that there was "nothing wrong.’’

, 1 promised faithfully to do every
thing in my power to find her exit, 
and then to divert his mind re
verted to the violin.

"You can play, Roger. Play ‘The 
Conneyboro' Lights' or ‘The Rakes

living and musical until the g 
rocked beneath the tread of 
gods."

1 came to the wings to watc

Moira muimut in white ev 
dress \v<ts gazing intently th

The slower portions held the 
once in silence—soul-entranced.

The wild chorus, the avenging

there to interest me. In my eyes 
it was so much garbage. 1 could 
not for the life of me discover what 

.etion it held for thô MacMahon. 
One day I determined when we left 
off work to accompany him to 1 is 
lodgings and endeavor to find out 
if possible what was troubling the

The lamp had not been lighted. The 
fire glowed steadily, low in the grate 
casting dark shadows into the cor
ners. He placed the violin under his 
chin, and, with the skilful touch of a 
master hand, drew the -bow lightly 
across the strings, and then, suffused 
in the mellow radiance of the fire-

powerful organization known ne the 
Sons of St. Fa/bricfk.

In a few minutes we were immers
ed in the business on hand. À white- 
haired military old gentleman as ri
gid as a pike-staff was seated at 
the head of the table. Hi.s name is 
a household word on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Many able men were 
present. The letter of regret from 
President Roosevelt stating Ms in
ability to perform the function was 
read, and now the question remained 
to be answered—who?

Various names had been suggested 
and each in turn was debated, and 
after a time there was a silence.
My thoughts had been working swift
ly, and swiftly I canne to a decision.
I pushed back my chair and rose to 
my feet.

"Fellow Irishmen, I beg to propose 
a very worthy name." I could feel ! flung its challenge 1-oud and clear.
O’Meara's eyes watching me. I was..........................
for once in my life nervous and hesi
tant. But in spite of myself my 
lips uttered the word like a challenge 
—"Moira Dunira.” Then I col
lapsed into a chair, my knees gave 
way under me, and at such an inex
plicable exhibition of weakness 1 
could feel myself growing the pallor 
of death.

There was silence again for per
haps a few seconds, and then the 
president clapped. Instantly the 
room rang with applause. Everyone 
wondered why they had not thought 
of it before. I wondered why in 
every corner of the room I saw only 
a blue ribbon in a mass of riotous 
tresses and the smiling face of a 
girl?

In a few words I placed before the , 
committee the story of The Mac- i 
Ma-hon, and wont away satisfied that

The MacMahon 
and played as he only knew how i 
play. The old violin spoke the vei 
liassions of the warrior dead. Th< 
the soft, dreamy slowness aga 
broken by a long agonising cry- 
woman’s cry "Father! Father!"

It came from Moira Bunina.
The bow fell from the ncrvele?

my arms.
'Brigid—asbhone—Machree."

++ ’H -H'

boring hotel, the first pathetic meet
ing over between father and dau$ 
te;\ I sat with them at the table.

There is no necessity to go in 
details. Let the old adage suffit 
"All's well that ends well.’’

everyone present would do his indivi- j was brief. Her clever but. eccentric.
dual best to trace his daughter. ! husband was killed

old man. I began to
my blindness and perceive under the 
old Irishman's unwearying patience 
and stoic fortitude the weight of 
yaars and a mind bowed down with 
care.

But that evening I was unavoid
ably detained a few moments after 
he had gone, and hoping to over
take him at Groenhithe Junction, I 
boarded a Sixth Avenue car 

1 kept a sharp lookout in the side 
I knew he generally walked, and 
presently ostAed his white head and 
vent familiar form outside the ol 
fice of the Irish World. When I had 
descended and dodged the passing 
trolleys whirring on all sides, hô 
was gone, presumably inside the 
building. I waited a few moments, 
wondering what his business could 
be until he came out again, and his 
delight at meeting me was great.

"1 am going home with you," 1 
said, taking his arm, "for a chat," 
and shortly afterwards we were sea* 
ed in Ms room over a simple supper.
I did not plunge into the subject all 
aft once, but entertained him with 
topical incidents sacred to ourselves, 
for somehow the loneliness of this 
old man had taken possession of me, 
and as I watched him spread out his 
hands to the fire. 1 wondered if he 
had any so-ns, and why he was so 
far from home, a stranger in a 
Strange land?

Just then my eyes fell upon a vio
lin in a faded green bag hanging on 
the wall.

"Halloo!" I said, "surely this is 
not yours, Rodger?"

"Aye, sir, it is that, it's been in 
the family for three generations."

He took' it out of the bag. He held 
it across his knees with more than 
necessary tenderness, and the big 
brown fingers occasionally struck a 
weird chord as he gazed meditatively 
into the fire.

"Rodger!" I said, drawing nearer 
to Mm, "I want to know if I can 
■help you; you seem tohave no one to 
took after you, and you are an old 
man—an Irishman. Is there no work 
at all at home? If so, why did you 
leave ?" He made no reply. Note 
after note, sharp and harrassing 
sounded from the fiddle strings, that 
was all.

"Gome, Rodger, I want to know." 
The dancing, flickering flames of 

the firelight only served to accentu
ate the furrows on bis kindly vener
able face as he turned ro >nd to me.

"God’s blessin’ be about you, Mr. 
Cullen, why should I not tell you 
when it's maybe yourself that can 
fielp me. But the sorra of it was 
atdn' into my heart an’ I kep’ it to 
meeelf. I’m looking for Brigid." 

"Your wife?”
"No; she is dead; my daughter. She

through .light, he played.
And The MacMahon could play. 

Hour after hour passed and I sat en
tranced. One moment in a paddle 
boat-in the Silence of the night under 
the stars, nothing but the swish of 
the propellers, arid in the distance 
gleamed the Conneyboro' Lights; an
other moment my senses danced mad
ly in wild capering flings to the 
riotous music of an Irish jig. And 
again I felt the hot blood of aveng
ing strife rushing through my veins 

; in the thick of battle. It was eleven 
when he stopped, and I gazed in awe 
at the battered instrument whence 
such sounds came. Never before had 
I heard a violin with such a tone. 
It must have been worth a fortune. 
He laid it carefully in the green 
cloth beg, my eyes following the 
wMle.

"Brigid was fond av it," he said; 
"she would sit through the long night 
and never tire of it. Aye, it was 
herself that could play it. She 
knows every pulse of it. She could 
pick it out blindfolded if there were 
a hundred violins playing alongside 
it. Aye, a hundred German bands."

1 believed him. I bade him good
night and with the "Conneyboro' 
Lights" still present even in the 
crowded trolley car, I am not as
hamed to say that I was homesick,.

tfmf* 'J-J'

CHAPTER III.
j which made her respected and loved. 
! Loved by no one better than i 
! self, who only a short time ago >
! honored with her hand and heart. 

THE END.

Business Girls

CHAPTER II.
A few days later my friend 0’Meara 

the local President of the Sons of 
St. Pa trick, and myself were walk
ing along the street. A special com
mittee meeting had been summoned 
to decide upon whom the honor of 
formally opening the new Irish Hall 
should be conferrôd. The hall was 
an immense building intended to be a 
National monument, and we spared 
no effort to make the ceremony one 
worthy of so great event.

We were ait the time on the way to 
the meeting when we passed a gig, 
in which was seated a girl who, at 
sight of us, or rather of, my com
panion, smiled and nodded in our 
direction.

We raised our hats.
"Do you know who that is?” said 

O’Meara.
"No, unfortunately, 1 do not," I 

replied, thinking of the expressive 
dark eyes and the smiling face of 
the stranger.

"Moira Dunira."
"What-Lhe authoress?" I exclaim

ed in amazement. Moira Dunira was 
a name familiar to every Irishman 
and woman in America. Her writ
ings had done more to keep the Irish 
exiles mindful of the fact they had 
not left behind them their country 
and their religion. She preached the 
destiny of the Irish race, and dis
countenanced with her pen émigra

it was too late, of course, to an
nounce a violinist, but on receiving

was the finest collèen from Warble- Hon from home in every shape and 
ehimiey to Magherabeg, an’ it was a form. At the same time the astute 
bad day for us when she got the mind of this young writer was not 
ticket from America, that was seven slow to grasp thô fact that thous- 
years ago. Seven years ago come ands of Irishmen in the States were 
All Hallows Day. She was a good building immense fortunes, and the 
girl, Brigid, and she wrote to myself gain to Ireland sooner or later must 
an’ the old woman, God have mercy ; be proportionately great, 
on her soul. She wrote to us re- j Yet it was not of Moira Dunira
gnlarly an’ sent the money every 
quarter day for three years. An’ then 
about that time in wan of her let
ters she said she was for got tin’ mar
ried. She didn't mention his name 
nor anything about him, only that 
he was rich. Wan or two letters 
come after that, an' then stopped, 
an' it's nigh on three years since I 
got the scrape of a pen from * her. 
Well, it was hard enough, hard on 
me and harder on the mother, an’ 
when wan day Bella Brady’s Sheila 
came home from New York, you 
may be sure we were elll lookin’ for 
news of Brigid. I’ll never forget the 
day that woman tow Id us that Bri
gid had married a Pro tes tan’ or 
aomething like that—I forget his re
ligion exactly—but it had a high- 
•ounded name, but he wasn't a Ca
tholic.

If Brigid Pad been dead we couldn’t 
have taken it worse. Wan n* the 
MecMahons of Werbieshinny to dis
grace the name. It never happened 
bôfore, sir, never from the days of 
Hed Nells, the first MacMahon; ne
ver? never?! never?!!

He rocked himself to and fro, and 
the violin in response to bis restless

the authoress, my thoughts were just 
then. No, I oould not banish from 
my mind the picture of Moira Dunira 
the woman.

It was my first glimpse of her de
spite all I had heard and read about 
her, and for a 'time I was uncons
cious of everything. Everything but 

blue ribbon in a mass of riotous 
tresses and the smiling face of ‘a 
girl.

"Wtiot about that old friend of

"Thê MacMahon?"
"Yes,"
"There is nothing further. Have 

you found out anything?"
"Nothing. Is he in your employ

ment still?" e
"Yes, of course. I do not intend 

to lose sight of him."
"Quite right. Here we ere," said 

O’Meara, "and after the meeting is 
over we must enlist the aid of O’Don
nell and Jackson. Yes, I think we 
Bad better tell them all, some of 
them ought to succeed In tracing the 
daughter of The MacMahon.”

Tb"rc was a full attendance, as we 
expected. Responsible, ènergetic de-m resronw 10 ois restless ”

fh— «-Wrf W- words bar.* „>d ^ actj^e’ P”*Per°ui. mom-
.!•<».,ir,t— 'Tn’v,f ? never!! ivr'~r! ! hers of the civ?] community fomv»d 

•the Board at this mewing of the

The ever memorable morning dawn
ed at last. It was All Hallows 
Eve. The MacMahon came to my 
office early. But I had unfortunate
ly no information with regard to 
his child. I and my friends had made 
inquiries in all directions as far as 
time permitted, but with no success.
If we only had obtained her married 
name the outlook would have been 
more promising. He tried to assume 
an outward air of indifference which 
I knew he did not feel. His futile 
quest and an environment wholly | 
foreign to his nature were slowly blut : Thousands of earnest intelligent 
surely bringing Mm nearer the grave. | young women who earn thèir liveli- 

His daily advertisement still ap- ! hood away from home in public of-
peared: I fices, and large business establish-

"WANTED—Brigid MacMahon of | ments are silent suffering victims of
PhiladelpMa, late of WarblesMnney, j overtaxed nerves and deficiency of
Ireland. Addrese— Rodgvi Mao strength. Weak, breathless and nerv
Mahon, Box 11,094, Irish World. ous they work against time, with 

And as 1 read it 1 had to confess never a rest when headache and

Employment and Eventually 
Break Down.

to myself that small indeed was the 
prospect of omô helpless old mam ever 
finding his daughter amongst Ameri
ca’s teeming millions.

An idea Entered my head that same 
morning which I thought would tend 
towards the better enjoyment of the 
day besides helping The MacMahon to 
get away for a time from his de
pressing thoughts.

The day was to end by a concert in 
the new hull, for which we had-billed 
the best talent procurable.

backaches make every hour like a 
day. Little wonder their ehoeiks lose 
the tint of health and grow pale and 
thin; their eyes are dull and shrunk
en and beauty slowly but surely 
fades. Business girls and women 
because of their work and worry, 
look older than their years. What 
they seriously need is the frequent 
help of a true strengthening remedy 
to carry them through the day. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are like actual 
food io llie starved nerves and tired

It occurred to me that if only The brain of the business gurl. By mating 
MacMahon would play on his old , rich, red blood they supply just 
battered violin some of the Irish the kind of help that girls need to 
airs, what delight it would give to preserve their health and their good 
those who had long forgotten them. | looks. They bring bright eyes, high

the days

his assent to the proposition I had 
no difficulty in arranging details 
with the management.

looks.
spirits and thus make 
duties lighter.

Miss Alexandrine Bedard, a steno
grapher residing at 3ü Richelieu tit., 
Quebec, says: —"For the past couple

The day passed well. Success far of years 1 felt my constitution being 
beyond our wildest dreams crowned gradually undermined through oon-
the opening of the new hall. The 
white uniforms of the 19th and 
70th Regiments lent color and life 
to the outdoor demonstrations. It 
took the procession two hours to 
pass a g*iven point.

Moira Dunira never appeared as 
beautiful as she did when on the 
platform, she stood surrounded by 
flowers. Her sweet presence won 
the admiration of everyone, and per
sonally we became the greatest of 
friends before the ceremony was over. 
I was the happiest of men in the 
new Ireland, transported into the 
seventh heaven of delight by her 
friendship and her smiles.

It was an All Hallows Eve to be

stamt indoor work and the great 
tax on my nerves through the long 
tedious hours over a typewriter. But 
it.was only some six months ago 
that the climax came when one after
noon I lost consciousness through ex
treme weakness. The real serious
ness of my condition was then 
pathetically apparent, as 1 was con
fined to my room, lacking even the 
strength to walk about, 1 was at
tended by a doctor, but after being 
a month under his care showed no 
signs of improvement. It was at this 
stase that one of my relatives read 
of the cure of a young girl whose 
case bor« a striking resemblance to 
my own, by the use of Dr. Williams’

remembered by the exiles in Philadel- Pink Pills. I began thfc use of these 
phia and the Alleghany Slope. , Pills the next day, and I attribute

When evening came the hall was my complete recovery entirely to 
besieged by a crowd eager and anxi- them. I had not taken more than 
ous for admission. three boxes when 1 began to gôt bet-

A long line of carriages and motor ancj after taking the pills for
cars stretched down the avenue drop- about a month I felt , as strong and 
ping their rich owners outside in wag pnjoying as good health as ever 
succession and rolling away again in- j jn my life."
to the fog. You can get Dr. Williams' Pink

The seats in the best part of the j pms from any medicine dealer or by 
building had been previously booked. ; at 50 cents a box or six boxes
At 8 o’clock Moira Dunira, entered j for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’
and was greeted with tumultuous 
cheering as she took her place spe
cially prepared for her as the guest 
of the night. She looked divine.

The house was now full to over
flowing, and a notice to that effect 
was posted on the doors.

When Moira Dunira had taken her 
seat thè orchestra before the foot
lights struck up selections of pa
triotic music, and the huge audience 
rose to its feet en masse at the first 
bars of the Irish National Anthem.

It was a highly elating and in
spiring spectacle to those who had 
contributed to make the day a me
morable one in Irish American an-

The various events passôd off 
anoothly, The performers being re
called and cheered to the very echo.

We were keeping The MacMahon 
until the end.

His turn at length arrived, and 1 
ebook his hand, and he gave me a 
wan smile and tottered across the 
boards—a pathetic figure. I would 
have given my life to have found the 
treasure his heart ached for._

His appearance caused a hush to 
fell on all present.

A murmur ran through the build
ing, and when after a feeble bow be 
took the battered violin from the 
baize beg a cheer went up swelling 
louder end louder into a deafening,

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Automatic Catoeiics.
They rush from their homes on 

Sunday morning hurrying along as 
they catch the peal • of the mass bell 
from the distance, only to arrive at 
the church door as the congregation 
is rifling for the reading of the gos
pel. They consume a few minutes in 
busying themselves about their per
sonal comfort and by about the time 
they have fixed themselves comfort
ably the tianctus bell has rung. They 
have hardly caught sight of the 
altar yet; they turn distractedly 
from side to side, taking menteJ note 
of the millinery if they cure women, 
and what’s under it if they are men. 
Then comes the solemn hush for the 
Consecration. With head bowed they 
ejaculate a short prayer, mechanical
ly stroke their breast and, the Con
secration over, the Canon of the 
Mass, with its intenseness and se
crecy and solemnity, is lost upon 
them. They can hardly bold the 
steeds of distraction plunging 
through their brain. Only one whose 
soul ils anchored at the chalice ap
preciates the ebb end flow of that 
sacrificial sea. There is so little to 
feed the senses'—to satisfy the eye 
and t’o lull the ear in the mystic
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connected tw«ou£Ç
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N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
iis advertisement will not be paid

LY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

li Tie Diocese ei Neriitampieg.

This Mission of St. Anthony of
adua was started by me nearly three

I had then, and I have now, No 
i^ry, no D.o- 
Endowment=!san Grant, 

ixcept Hope).
I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\\ 
mediction in a mean upper room. Yet,

are necessarily small. We must

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
is enabled us to secure a valuable site 
r Church and Presbytery. We have

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in i860. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to

1 5 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’y

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-* ‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little". It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer

§lead for a permanent Home for the 
lessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng’d.

P. S.—I will gratefully ami promptly
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PLAiH AND DBG0HATIV1
PAPER-HANGER

Whltewsshlm and Tinting Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence,75 Arenas Strut. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street, Montreal.

Bell Telepboee. Up 80S

progress of the great sacrifice. • It. is 
so easy bo yield to distractions, so 
difficult to fix the soul on the won
derful mystery enacting. The little 
bell tinkles again—"Dorndnie, non 
sum dignus." A moment of sug
gested reverence, a reverence almost 
forced from indifference by the piety 
and attention of the congregation. 
The people in the rear of the church 
take their cue from those before 
them, bow their heads and bless 
•hvniselves. The last gospel is spen1 
in brushing the dust from the cloth
ing and the first rush -toward the 
door bears with it generally those 
who have been the last to enter.

Unless worms be expelled from the 
system, no child can be healthy. Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
the best medicine extant to destroy 
worms.

acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, and you have

gaced them securely in the names of 
iocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne

cessary for the establishment of a per* 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton.

SPECIAL OFFER
Duringthe Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self-Falsing 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 end 10 Bleury St., Montreal .

SPAY, AUG1

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday

All Local Talent invited. |Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve 

ning-
Open wèek days from 9 a. m. to 1 

to p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. m.
St, Peter & Common SU.j

B

WHAT CAN Lll

fftat can little ch 
For Jesus, lovj 

gow can they be i
Of Jeeus, loving

'Hey 080 et10™
Loving, gentle wo: 
Ooi will help then 

To be like loving

yrhat can little chi 
For Jesus, lovin 

That other little cl 
Know Jesus, lov 

I They can tell the i 
ggy, ‘He died for i 
I am going to hea 

To live with lovj.

What can little chil 
For Jesus, loving 

■flow can they theii 
To Jesus, loving 

jYom His throne E 
All the little voices 
Echoing the name f 

The precious nom'

I ffhat can little chil 
1 To Jesus, loving 

He who died that t 
The holy Saviour 

Give your hearts, ai 
Happy days on ear 
Then tb His bright 

Aye to be with J<
-Selected.

CAN YOU GUI 
’Tt doesn't take 

some people happy, 
nine years old and 
ing across the room 

"It doesn't take r 
tippy," smiled bi 
philosopher of seven 

"I think stringing 
is baby work," sait 

“I think it is f 
made smiling ans we 

“Such a horrid da 
trade at last, tip-t.il 
thô gray sky, where 
eunsliine were just 1 
the grayness.

“Oh, I think rain; 
nice and cool and qu 
Gwendolyn, with a 
as the stray sunbear 
flickered merrily abo 

Again Gertrude ma 
“Oh. dear, I just 

needles," groaned G< 
Helen, whose eyes h 
strong lately, held < 
needles and a spool 

“Let me do them, 
j and Gwendolyn jump 

citement, "I think ü 
a game to coax the 
the dear little eyes.’

Aunt Helen smiled 
needle and thread fre 
hand, languid, unwil 
them in the other, c 

I eager, but she said i 
when all the need 
threaded nicely and bl 
shine was gleaming t 

I asked Gwendolyn if t 
! to go downtown with 
! hung round as thev 

and hinted that she v 
too, but Aunt Helen

“I’m afraid you'd i 
afternoon as bright a 

I ed out seem gloomy, 
plained, with" a good-l 
trude. "And gloomy 
should rômember, are 

| pular as those who a 
| "Gwendolyn has m< 
; share of good times," 

trude, as her sister r 
I signal the car for Aun 

can’t see why everyb 
J so much better than i 

"I can," said Aunt 
I her hand as she tume 

And 1 think, perh. 
I tyo.

I ‘f* I
TO THE PO.

_ It was five 
I The Mayor and 
I tondent hud spd 
I the children in 
I just before the 
1 the chairman of 
I tmttee was ca

"Children," h, 
I ward the windi 
I from the school 
J tos, you wtyl see 
I are now shdye) 
I railway train.
I thirty-five dolla 
I "Beside thor 
I earning fifty-fivt 
I "At the head 
1 engineer getting 
I and over him is 
\ tmg two hundrt

‘‘What is th< 
5hcae men? Edt 

I can of it."

THE RECAI

- Uncle I 
I Phew, th

I wondered
|had mad.
1 not like 1> 
I he had b
■ to) hneaikf
■ course, h< 
lto> find c 
Ide David 
1 After tl 
|Ute Mor 
|oftom lab 
Jto) ntamm 
■cook.
I "Will hi
■^atoma.
■ "He’e a 
jeomplaine 
|. rea 
■hrte wbo
lw«« the 1

184 ohi
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esc of NorthampfoB.
NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

>n of St. Anthony of 
arted by me nearlv three 
inmiaml of the late Bishop

and I have now, No 
Presbytery, no Do
it, no Endowment 
e).
iged to say Mass and gi\\ 
a mean upper room. Vet, 
iis is the sole outpost of 
a division of the County 
suring 55 x 20 miler. 
ifferings of the congrega- 
ssarily small. We must 
Ip for the present, or haul

:y of the Catholic Public 
to secure a valuable site 
d Presbytery. We have 
towards the cost of build- 
hop will not allow us to

iteful to those who have 
trust they will continue

have not helped I would 
Ice of the Cause give some- 
little”. It is easier and 
o give than to beg. Speed 
when I need no longer 
rmanent Home for the 
:nt.
R H. W. GRAY,
Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng'd.

gratefully and promptly 
2 smallest donation, and 
acknowledgment a beau- 

the Sacred Heart and

L Authorization)

lly accounted for thealms 
received, aud you have 
curely in the names of 
;es. Your efforts have 
) providing what is ne- 
establishment of a per® 

at Fakenham. I autho 
tinue to solicit alms for 
, in my judgment, it has

iithfully in Christ,
F. W. KEATING, 
Bishop of Northampton-
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AL OFFER
b Month of Sep- 
108, or until our 
lausted.
long with the re- 
ium" we will give 

Fruit Bowl on 
ery one returning 

3 Dozen 6 lb. 
X Self-Raising 
s, and for less 
>n 61b. Bags one 
picture.)

& Harvie
leury St., Montreal,,

S WELCOME 
ednesday Ereninf

lent invited. ,Th> | 
pay us a visit, 
i.m. on Sunday, 
t on Sunday eve

s from 9 a. m. to j

om i p. m. to to j
loin mon Sti.1

BOyg and QII(Lg

what can little children
" DO?

tfhat can little children do 
Far Jesus, loving Jesus?

How can they be followers true 
Of Jesus, loving Jesus? 

jtey can show his spirit meek, 
Loving, gentle words can speak;

■God will help them if they seek 
To be like loving Jesus.

What can little children say 
For Jesus, loving Jesus?

That other little children may 
Know Jesus, loving Jesus?

They can tell the story true, 
gay, ‘He died for me and you:
I am going to heaven, too.

To live with loving Jesus."

What can little children sing 
For Jesus, loving Jesus?

Bow can they their praises bring 
To Jesus, loving Jesus? 

jyom His throne He stoops to bear 
All the little voices clear,
Echoing the name so dear,

The precious naanè of Jesus.

| tfhat can little children give 
1 To Jesus, loving Jesus?

He who died that they might live.
The holy Saviour Jesus?

Give your hearts, and you will know 
Happy days on earth below;
Then tb His bright home you'll go. 

Aye to be with Jesus.
-Selected.

CAN YOU GUESS WHY?
“It doesn’t take much to make 

gome people happy,” said Gertrude, 
nine years old and scornful, frown
ing across the room.

-It doesn't take much to make me 
happy," smiled back Gwendolyn, 
philosopher of seven.

“I think stringing beads like that 
ii baby work,” said Gertrude.

“I think it is fun," Gwendolyn 
made smiling answer.

“Such a horrid day," groaned Ger
trude at last, tip-tilting her nose at 
thô gray sky, where the blue and the 
gunsfiine were just breaking through 
the grayness.

“Oh, I think rainy days are so 
nice and cool and quiet." This from 
Gwendolyn, with a smile as bright 
as the stray sunbeam that just then | 
flickered merrily about the room. j 

Again Gertrude made no reply.
“Oh. dear, I just hate to thread 1 

needles,” groaned Gertrude, as Aunt j 
Helen, whose eyes have not been 
strong lately, held out a paper of j 
needles and a spool of fine thread, j 

“Let me do thorn, Aunt Helen.” j 
and Gwendolyn jumped up in her ex- j 
citement, ‘T think it is as good as 
a game to coax the thread through

harrowing wni-k. She waitêrt al. 
i ways until the last sale minute, and 
I T®n' ,r he dld not appear, ran all 
I J™ «Ay keep irom being lale 
nor sen.
. i ¥p,Iry’ why won’t you be 
shamed! she mourned often. Mam

ma says that’s the discouragingest 
part of you. If i was ever late—o 
1 Jon t know what I’d 
late! It would most break my

Morris

do if I was
would moot

The twins were very fond of each 
other, and proud of each other, too 
Moxjone was proud of Morris's 
handsome faoè and of the way he 
couid add up long columns of figures 
and of his being pitcher in the Nim
ble Nine—but, o, how ashamed she 
was of his being so often late! Mor
ns was proud of the whole of Mar- 
jone, from the tip of her little shin
ing kid Loôs; he was, a little oddly, 
very proud of her never being late. 

“You're early enough for both of

gethcr and walk all the way.
“And get there in time,” supple

mented the boy-twin.
vitd'CVVTOfkS lttter Uncl“ Uavid in-
in ll iTf to a "tue party 
in hhs beautiful grounds, and thev

! friVed briSht and early. Marjorie’s 
i «yes were mischievous and triumph- 
i ant as s,ie looked all the long wav 
) up into tall Uncle David's face.
I ket me make you 'quainted 
I your nephew, the Early 
Bright,” she rippled. “The Late
Morns is dead.”

+ + +
WANTED—A BOY.

A Western paper publishes the fol
lowing advertisement:

Wanted A boy. A brave, cour
ageous, manly, hopeful boy; one who 
18 I>ot afraid of the truth; one who 
scorns a lie; one who hates deceit : 
one who loves his mother; onè who 
does not know more than his pa
rents; one who has the courage to 
sa.v ‘no,’ and stick bo it; one who 
Is willing to begin at the bottom of 
the ladder and work upwards; one 
who thinks it is unmanly to smoke; 
one who thinks an education worth 
striving for; one who is willing to 
obey his superiors: one who knows

MADE IN CANADA.

us,” he said, when she gently Tcold" i h?ne ¥"‘tter than sUect: <*» 
i~i— «.txt, . " -Y scol(1 i who doesn t believe the .marvelous

talés told in the story papers, and 
will not

ed him. “When you get to being 
late I’H promise to be early!” 

“Cross vnur honrt 9” lnu..l,Alaughed she.Cross your heart?
It seemed a funny idea.
“Yes see me.” Morris in his turn 

laughed.
Then he promptly forgot the funny 

idoa. But not Marjorie—she kept 
thinking of it. It had suggested 
something rather startling to her; It 
was something she would much rar- 
tiher not think about.

“The idea!” she said to herself, 
and now it was not at all a funny 
idea. She laughed at it, to be sure, 
but scornfully. As if she would ever 
do what it suggested ! Even for 
Morry—”

“O, 1 love him—of course I love 
him!” she cried, as though the idea 
were there in the room and had 
spoken.

“But not enough to take advice?” ; 
suggested the Idea. “Not enough to : 
help cure him? You don’t love him i 
like that, 1 suppose?”

“But—but it would be awful to be ! 
late. And 1 was going to get the : 
Prompt Medal—I’ve got the blue rib-; 
bon all ready to wear on it. I know i 
I’d have got it, because Cora Me- ; 
Andrew was the only other perfect- J 
ly prompt girl, and she’s got live 
measles. I couldn't bear to lose 
the med—”

“Good-by,” the Idea said, inter
rupting her, and he seemed to be at 
the door now.

“O, wait. ! Come hack, come 
back!” Marjorie cried. ’ n yo 
think he truly would—’’
”TTe promised."
“Then he will. Morry's a promise 

keeper. TTc did promise and so he 
will do his part, and I’ll <lo mine,”

read the vile dtuff; one 
who won't cheat in a fair game; one 
who won’t be a sneak and do a 
mean act when unseen; one who 
won’t spend every nickel tie earns or 
gets; one who won’t annoy an old 
man or one of weak mind because he 
is feeble and defenseless; one who 
won’t torturé dumb animals; one 

1 who won’t steal; one who won't lis
ten to or repeat nasty stories; one 
who won't do a dirty act for an
other boy who is too cowardly to 
do his own meanness; one who loves 
to do right because *it is right. 
Wanted—a boy, a whole-souled, ear
nest, honorable, square boy. Where 
can he be found? Does he live in 
your neighborhood? Is he a member 
of your familv? Do you know him?

CLOVERS.

The clovérs have not time to play: 
They feed the cows, and make the

And trim the lawns, and help the 

Until the sun sinks through the

And then they lay aside their cares. 
And fold their hands to say their 

prayers.

And drop their tired little heads,
And go to sleep in clover beds.

Hagic

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in 
the Dominion. —

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

[WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

the dear little eyes.” ! she said brightly. Now she had de-
Aunt Helen smiled and took the j cided she felt happy. She felt like 

needle and thread from the one little' hugging the Idea in her arms, 
hand, languid, unwilling, to place j The next day she stood at the foot 
them in the other, outstretched and j of the stairs waiting for Morry. It 
eager, but she said nothing. Only— ! was almost school time, 
when all the needles had boon j “Go ahead—needn't wait for me, 
threaded nicely and the pleasant sun- j Mar jo," he called down; but she wait- 

I shine was gleaming everywhere she i ed. She would not look at the 
asked Gwendolyn if she would like j Clock. Her feed., at this last minute, 
to go downtown with her. Gertrude ached to run; but they stood quietly 
hung round as they were dressing

Then when the day dawns clear and 
blue,

They wake, and wash their hands in

And as the sun climbs up the sky, 
They hold them up and let them dry.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Sr»,, ^ Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W„ Montreal.

.And then to work the whole 
day;

For clovers hav 
—Thé Outlook.

'»’ T •fr
A DEPENDABLE GIRL

long

nd time to play.

and hinted that she would like to go 
too, but Aunt Helen did not invite

“I’m afraid you’d make even an 
afternoon as bright as this has turn- 

j ed out seem gloomy, dear," she ex
plained, with a good-by kiss for Ger
trude. “And gloomy people, you 
should rômember, are seldom so po- 

! pular as those who are bright."
“Gwendolyn has more than her 

; share of good times," grumbled Ger
trude. as her sister ran ahead to 

I signal the car for Aunt Helen. “I 
can t see why everybody likes her 

J eo much better than me."
"I can,” said Aunt Helen, waving : 

| her hand as she turned the comer.
And I think, perhaps, we know,

| too.

TO THE POINT.

! at the foot of the stairs and waited 
j—longer and longer. O, wh>rc was 
the Late Morris?

TTe came clattering down at last. 
The unexpected sight of Marjorie 
quietly waiting filled him with as
tonishment. lie had supposed her. 
by this time, half way to school. 
Supposing she had waited a minute 
too long-----

“Quick ! ” he cried, grasping her 
hand, “run.” For Mario must not 
he late! No—no—no ! Morris was
suddenly very anxious. He oould 
not run, could not drag Marjorie 

jfast enough. They sped silently 
down the long street.

“Faster!” gasped the boy twin; 
j and boy-twin and girl-twin raced 
j frantically along. How many inimités 
I had they ? If they could have just 
five—even four, three1

“Never—never mind, we can't do
-------- | it,” breathed Marjorie, coming to a

It was five minutes before noon. ! sudden .stop. She held up her hand 
The Mayor and the State Superin- j for him to listen—Morris heard the 
tend'-nt had spônt an hour talking to 1 city clock striking nine, 
the children in an Ohio school, and , “O, why did you go and wait?”
Just before the stroke of the gong j he groaned. An awful sense of 
the chairman of the local school oom- ! guilt weighed him down. He had

called upon to followI lnittee was

Children.” he said, pointing to- 
I Vai"d the window, “as you go out 
I from the school in about two minu- 
1 te8, vou wijl see a gang of men who 
I are now shbye)ling cinders into a 
j railway train. They are earning 
I toirty-five dollars a. month.

Beside them is a time-keeper 
earning fifty-five dollars.

never minded being late himself, but 
to have Mar jo—O, it would break 
Mavjo's heart! Morris was not sure 
but thtyt it would break his. Hv was 
ashamed at last.

Marjorie put a small brown hand 
on his jacket sleeve; lier face was a 
little white. A blue ribbon seemed 
to have slipped from her neck, and 

could almost hear the soft click
At the head of the train is am j of a beautiful medal on the 

I engineer getting one hundred dollars i ment at her feet.
ana over him is a superintendent get- 

f ting two hundred.
tv hat is the difference between 

tone men? Education. Get all you 
I can of it.”

*§* *§• *§•
THE RECALLING OF MORRIS.

I ni^nc*e ^rid named him, "My —
I !ÜÜV’ the ,at* Morris Bright,’ _ 
i once induced him, and Morris had 
I pondered why people laughed. It 

him Mdbh, himself; he did 
I ho ir? ^ remember how many times 
I to ,l)?en lato to school, to church 
I eourï!aiïfa8tï dliimer» supper. And, of 
It* hJa 116 not want other people I CU ,out- lft was unkind in Un-I teu them llke that.
ÏUilZ . wae often called the 
■ often ,.rn8‘ and« of course, he was I-, "„'ate » wax a great trial

and the girls and the

J?}'} he c™r outgrow it»” sighed
"Ht1 » a parted nuisance/|«miplalrodr“"'v nulmmce- ' «ie girls

ortf^lly 11 *“ Po” little Mer- 
|TU ,2”, (BU,'r«red moat. Marjorie 
land usuiüi **, Morrf!,'a twin ■ sister, 
l«ad rî!Ly to go to school

“You promised, Morry,” Marjorie 
said gently.

“Promised?” He did not under
stand.

“Yes, don’t you remember? You 
said when I was late you’d begin to 
be early. You crossed your heart. 
And—and here I am late."

She drew her breath In with a lit
he j tie Bound like a sob, but her eyes 

were steadily on the penitent face of 
the Late Morris. And now he under
stood. He was only eleven, but he 
Knew the meaning of “sacrifice" in 
the dictionary. All his boy’s sense 
of chivalry was aroused, end all his 
love for Ms little twin sister, all his 
shame and regret.

"You promised—you’re a promiser 
keeper, Morry.”

He threw back his shoulders.
“I’ll never be lato again, .If I can 

help it," he saiid, loudly, e« V that 
would make the vow more valid. 
Then his voice dropped end broke. 
“O, Marjo, what made you wait? 
I’m eo sorry! I’m as—ashamed ! "

To his astonishment, Marjo laugh
ed a soft little tremulous laugh.

"I’m so glad you are ashamed!" 
she cried. “That’s thô promising^ 
est part of it. Now we’ll go on.

' Mabel Taft was the only girl in 
school that owned a camera. Some
times she took pictures at recess and 
after lessons were over for the day. 
The children thought it great fun 
to pose for her.

“Oh, take us playing London 
Bridge!” proposed Caro Conklin.

“All rigtit,” said Mabel, “I will.” 
This was just Itefore the afternoon 

session; but by 4 o’clock it had 
grown so cloudy that Mabel decided 
they would lmv- to wait until an
other day.

“1 know I could not get a good 
' picture now,” she said, “it is so

“Oh, dear!" mourned Sadie Brown. . 
"I can’t come to school to-morrow, ; 
I’m going to Hartford with mother. 
Don’t take it while I’m go né, will , 
you?" I

“No, Sadie, I won’t take it till 
you are here," Mabel promised.

The next, day it mined, but the day 
after that was sunny, and the girls j 
begged for thé photograph.

“I can’t take it,” Mable said, “Sa- 1 
die isn’t here."

“Never mind,” argued Caro Conk- , 
lin. “She can be in another one. ; 
It’s a lovely day for it, and all the 
rest of us are here. Come, do!”

Mabel shook her head. “I promised 
Sadie I wouldn’t."

Caro pouted. “You didn’t pro
mise to wait forever," she fretted. 
“Besides, she didn’t propose it, and 
'the one that did ought to have her

But Mable held her word, and it 
was a whole week before Sadie and 
sunny skies caihe together. Then the 
picture was taken, and each girl 
had a print to keep.

Not long after this Caro’s grand
mother fôll sick, and one night after 
school Caro was sent across the 

j town to her grandmother’s home. On 
j her way shef met Mabel Taft.

“Oh, come with me!" she begged.
“I don’t believê I can get back until 
late, and I’m afraid to go through 

I Veteran street alone after dark." 
j “I have an errand to do for mo- 
: ther, over east,” Mabel said; “but 
' i’ll tell you what—you won’t be 
! afradd as far as here; and «if you get 
! back first, you can wait here for
me; and if I’m first, I’ll wait for

I you."

So she walked up and down in front 
of the drug store; but the minutes 
went by and Mabel didn't come. “Per
haps I ought not to wait," she mut
tered. “What if she has gone?" And 
her heart gave a leap of diisrnay- 
Again shé cheered herself with the 
assurance. “But no. she said she’d 
stay, and she w'ould”—and just then 
Mabel's trim little figure showed in 
the darkening cross streec.

“I was hindered," she explained.
“I was almost afraid you’d gone 

on and left me,” Caro said, with a 
joyous squeeze of Mabel’s arm.

“Why. of course. 1 wouldn't,” said 
Maliel. “I promised, you know.”

Then suddenly Caro realized what 
a splendid thing it is to keep one's 
promises, for a. friend who does this 
can always be defended upon.

f'nro is learning to lx* dependable, 
too. and the picture of London Bridge 
is .;n ever present reminder of the 
fiirl who never breaks her word.

suffered’ from heart

and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange, 
ment. In

MILBURN'S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

Uiiversify of Ottawa,
Canada.

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from 
Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and 
Business Departments.

Over Lifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings aud finest Athletic 

Grounds 111 Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modern 
Equipments. Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address
Rkv. Wm. J. MURPIjy, O.M.I.,

Rector.

Ami down in the very front place. 
My! How he applauded the singling 

And laughed at the jokes that were 
cracked,

His eyes never leaving the footlights— 
Transfixed till the very last uct,

w combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes* ' 
■‘I have been a great sufferer from ‘ 
heart and nerve troublePtfdr the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, ! 
and doctoring for two years without ! 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- , 
bums Heart and Nerve Pills a trial i 
I am thankful to say that, after usi

I This can’t be the same man this 
morning—

' This slowest and dullest of chaps. 
I We must have seen some other fellow 
j Las evening—his brolhér, perhaps. 

—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard 
and Times.

The New Irish Missionary College.

A new college hhs been opened at
nine boxes I am entirely cured^nd wt5S ‘ ?°Unty, 0,1
recommend them to all sufferers " the old Blake estate, by the Very

p_- m . . . 1 Rev. Father Zimmerman, whose
ll Ji an“ï Ç61* 1)01 or 3 boxes for work at the Cork establishment iff 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. , . . . ...

eroded in building up a magmfirent

now well known. Starting under the 
most unfavorable conditions he sue-

Loyola college
Montreal

An English Classical 
lege conducted by the Je- I 
suit Fathers.
College re-opens Wed. 

Sepl. 2..D08

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 Drummond St., Montreal

THE HEAR UUA1H).

He strolls into Mass at the "Sane-

Or maybe a moment before,
And, l«5st he should bother his neigh-

He drops on one knee at the door, 
Good seats near the altar are vacant 

In fact, there is room and to spare, 
But why should he push himself for

ward?
He’d be so conspicuous there.

He doesn't look up at the altar.
But keeps his gaze bent on the 

floor;
We notice him yawning a little 

As though it were rather a bore. 
He squats for the last benediction, 

And then, ere the service is through 
We look for him. there in the back

ground.
And find he has melted from view.

college and seminary at the latter 
place from which have gone forth 
many of the young Irish missionaries 
who are now cultivating the hard 
African field.

The Death of Donohoe’s.

We regret that Donatioe's Magazine 
has ceased publication. We deem it a 
very bad sign, as it indicates apathy 
on the part of the Catholic populace. 
Here was a periodical that hod no 
duplicate in character, as it was par
ticularly for popular reading. Other 
magazines are fashioned for priests -or 
for the pious laity, but Donatioe's, 
while it had a Catholic spirit that 
steadied its trend, was not intended 
to be purely religious. We believe 
that this class of reading does the

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke SI, Cast,
MONTH K A L.

A Resi-. tntieland Day School for Coy»

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough 11 usine! s Train, 
tug ; Sports, lrrill and Physical Culture 
Healthy and Lonvenint Situation • Ex
tensive Playgrounds. 1

New pupils will be examined, and 
boarders should enter on September tst! 
Classes re-open on September 2nd at 
0.30 a. m. ’

ohiir/4, . ro go W Bcnooi esrt part or it. now wu it gy ou.
°h with him. But it was To-morrow wê’U go to school to-

So it was agreed, 
reached the corner

But when Caro j 
on her home

So strange ! Now, we fancied we saw 
Mm

Last night at the vaudeville show;
walk, there was no Mabel in sight, 
lit was later and duskier than even 
Caro had anticipated, for she had 
bad to stay to do something for 
grandma.

“Oh, I'm afraid she's gone on!
Caro said to herself, feeling very 
much like cryirig, for she was a ti
mid girl. Then she happened to 
thiwif of Mabel’s picture promise, and And when the door opened, good gno- 
she took heart at once. “Of courre, I doue!
she’d have waited," she argued, : How active he was in the race

she never breaks tier word." I Upstairs, and then over the benches

It seemed to us then he was fight
ing

To get in the very front row.
He must have been there before 

seven—
Oh, surely some minuta before—

He headed the line that was waiting 
Outside of the gallery door;

rations, anti the seed-time was m 
consequence, much delayed. The montA 

most good. Donaihoe s was always in- of April was especially adverse- 
teresting from the viewpoint of liter- .snow and frost occurred in the third 
ature or illustrations. week, and seriously checked all the

We have contributed many articles early sown crops. Owing to the per- 
in the past tx> jts fine pages and, aislency of the rainfall it was diffi- 
with its demise, much of our pride cult to get soil sufficiently dry for 
in Catholic chivalry has gone to working. This check to labor caused
earth.—Buffalo Union and Times.

lrlsl Crep Prospects.
The crop report for Ireland of the 

Department of Agriculture for 1906 
says: The outstanding feature of the 
spring months was the extreme wet 
and cold which prevailed up till the 
middle of May. All through March 
and April the weather proved con
tinuously unfavorable to fanning ope-

t^,90VX10g of 2rain cr°P8 to be hur- 
riedly done, and in many cases on 
reed beds in poor condition of tilth. 
All round, the outlook at the begin
ning of the present month’ (June) 
is much more favorable than it wee 
early in May, and the prospects for 
the season encouraging.

Soft' corns are difficult to cradl- 
eaite, but Holloway's Corn Cure wm 
draw them out painlessly.
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parish News ofthe week
setecrlpiiws is lie Feller H*l- 

laid Blrtllii FiM.

History of the Church.
( Continued. )

What the ocean is for the whole 
! earth, an immense storehouse from 
'which God furnishes provisions for

P. McDermott ... ... .........   100.00 jajj the inhabitants of the world, the
H. Biokerdike ................................ $10.00 Jakes, rivers and streams are for
p. Kenna .......................................  10,®9 ‘each kingdom, each province, each
Müss Wall ......................................... township. Fish is taken every year.
Professor Fowler ....................... . 1-00 J : always we see realized the bless-
W. J. Hayes 1-00 ingfWhich God -gave them in the be-
Mrs. Kelly ...... .................... ............ | ginning: Grow, multiply and fill the
Mrs. Callaghan . 10.00 .waters. The waters keep filling

ST

Mrs. Kearns ................................. 1,00 with fish, at first imperceptible, but
they grow and multiply in their 

$138.50 !tum. One oarp which may have es- 
- j caped from the fisherman's net is

PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO- | enough to people a whole river with 
C1ETY. I her three hundred thousand eggs.

Who could help blessing the Crea- 
Qf tor at the sight of so many won

ders? What an immense variety 
there is in the little that we know 

On one side 
the crabs, the conchs,

The regular monthly meeting 
St. Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society,
held on Sunday, the 9th inst., was a . , . __ . ,
most successful one in every way. In °* 1S rirtng s‘
addition to the usual business of the t’^e turtles, ...
society, a special program.* was , the oysters wtuch have the-r bones 
rendered, every item being greeted ""thout and tier flesh With n, on 
with applause. The following gen- jU* s‘de /-slms o all kinds
tlemen contributed the various | which have their bones wittan ttoii 
items: Messrs. F. McDonald, J. H. |bodies and their flesh Without, hut 
Gaudry, J. Phelan, L. tiaudry, E. covered with a skin that is a roof 
J. Golfer and A. McDonald. of scales. Tfie former move along

A paper entitled "The Habit of slow y carrying their store houses;
-- the latter dart to and fro like a

flash, cradle themselves lazily, 
cend or descend as they will.

pointed head so

Treating and the Money spent on 
Drink,” read by Mr. R. J. Louis 
CuddiKy, deserves particular atten- God

thattion. The various phases of the I8^ve 't*e“ 
subject were discussed, and eminent (they might cleave the waters more 
authorities cited showing the evil easily with their narrow bodies. No
nsuits of the treating habit, and the : turel paddles or hns attached to

the bixNast and under the belly, at

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West

SIOA Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West

These excursions are second-class and 
Winnipeg the destination, but excursion
ists who engage to work at the harvest 
will he distributed free on lines Moose 
Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 
other points in Saskatchewan and All>er- 
ta. to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
days’ work at harvesting will be issued 
for tlie return journey from Moose Jaw 
and East to life original starting point ; 

Aug. 27, Sept. 1st, 2nd 14th and 18th, proportionate reduction from Calgary,° ’ r ’ A1 „ T nrel nuintnu pfr
1908 MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

City Ticket Office: 129 St. dames St., next to Post Office

MONTHLY GRAND TRUNK rsay'slt%v

Sugust, 1908. Seaside Excursion
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. $7.50

St. Alphonsus Liguori, B C. D 
Finding of St. Stephen's Relics' 
St. Dominic, C.
Our Lady of the Snows. 
Transfiguration of Our Lord.
St Cajetan, C.
St. Cyriacus and Com., MM.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.

many advantages to be derived from the tail and on the book steer them 
Anotherthe practice of temperance. , . .. __

During the meeting the society urn- (in a”y direction. Another organ, 
animously resolved to assist in a [much more curious, is the ail blad- 
bodv at the groat temperance de- ;der which they have inside their to- 
monstration which is expected to dies, and which they empty or fill 
take place on the feast of Father at pleasure When they till it thy 
Mathew, the patron of temperance. become lighter and ascend; when they

_______________ j empty it, they become heavier and
PILGRIMAGE TO R1GAUD. iff» down. Although they are al-

_______ ' ways in the water, they breathe the
It is earnestly hoped that a very ! air just as we do, but not « much, 

large crowd will avail themselves of 'They find enough of it in the water

8. 9 St. Romanus, M.
M. io St. Lawrence, M.
T. li SS.Tiburtius & Susanna, V.MM

St. CUre. Ab. V.
St. Hippolytus, C.

F. 14 St. Eusebius, C. *
S. .5 Assumption of tbe Bl V M

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

S.u6

the" pilgrimage to Rigaud on Sun- ,that they swallow through the mouth 
dav, Aug. 30, under the direction of oind expel through the gills, \ h 
the Franciscan Fathers. Tickets may during the process extract the pa- 
he secured from brother tertiaries, | tides of air, much in the sanic way 
the price of which is: Adults, *1; as our lungs decompose the all of 
children's, 50 cents. Trains leave | the atmosphere, and use a part of 
Windsor station at 7.45 and 8.15 | to entertain the mrculation of the 

returning ieave Rigaud at 6 S isa«-sharp,  ....... .. ......... —=------- -- ...
p.m. All who can should avail * , *
themselves of this trip, for besides ed in some way for defence in case 
the visit to the pretty shrine where of necessity; the whale has its mur- 
so many favors have been granted, 'derous tail; the swordfish, its terri-
there is the prospect of a very plea
sant outing

C.M.B.A. EXCURSION TO LAKE 
ST. PETER.

ble toothed blade, the sea unicorn, 
its spiral horn», the sea urchlin and 
ihe perch, then tguills and needles ; 
another with an augur for a head 
capable of boring through the hard

iest substances; the dolphin throws 
, , . i » del une of water into the eyes of

On next Thursday afternoon, Au- adversary and stupifics him; 
gust 27th, branch No. 232 of tie a poui/nf hnk to
Grand Council of Canada will hold , hjmsvJl fnom his foe; the tor-

■eirrunM.rs •& se-sz r*."tries to seize it; another the gymno- 
com- ' tus that gives, a deadly electric shook 

would-be captor; ^ still an
on the point of becoming the 

ilties

it promises to be a great success 
All arrangements have been com
pleted, and Blazi’s well known or- to its 
chestra has been engaged for the oc- othei,
casion, also a well known caterer prey of its numerous enemies 
Will have charge of the refreshments, out of the watei into the air by 

This excursion promises to be the means oi large membranes thattorye 
event of the season, and the commit- him as wings winch su»lom tarn to 
tee assure all who attend a good his flight as long as tlivy remain 
XmooiTs pleasure. Tickets niay, wet. As regards the fish «inch are 
be procured from the members and wanting in means of defence, they 
MM lit the boat on the day of the are compensated by the gift oLgruat 
excursion i fecundity to propagate the spocies,

Steamer Beaupre will leave Victo- : while those which are the most

St. Joachim, Fathtrof B. V. M
Lib*St. Liberatus, Ab.

St. Agapetus, M.
Bl. Urban U.. F. C.
St. Bernard, Ab. D.
St. ^anc Princes de Chantal, W.
St. Symphorian. M.

Eleventh Sunday after Pente-

S. 23 
M. 24
T. 2$ 
W. 26 
Th 27
F. 28
S. 29

St. Philip Benin", C.
St. Bartholomew. Ap.
St. Louis,King of France.
St ZephyrinuT. P. M.
St Joseph Calassnctius, C.
St. Augustine, B. C D. 
Beheading of St John Baptist.

Twelfth Sunday after Pente
cost.

|S. 301 St. Rose of Lima, V.
iM.'}i|St Raymond Nonnatu*. C.

Father Kiernan Celebrates 30th 
Anniversary.

ria filer at 1.80 p.m. sharp, return
ing to the city at 10.80 p.m.

All be on hand for the C.M.B.A. 
excursion, Thursday, Aug. 27th, 
1908.

From Montreal
PORTLAND - •

and return.
OLD ORCHARD - $7.76

and return
KENNEBUNKPORT, $8.10

and return
Going Dates—August, io, II, 12, 13. 
Return Limit—August 31, 1908.

Portland—Old Orchard
Leave Montreal at 8 a.m. and 8.15 p.m. 

daily. Pullman Parlor Cars on day trains, 
and sleeping cars on night trains.

Elegant Cafe Car service on (lay trains 
between Montreal and Portland.

THE S. CAHSLEY
1765 to 1783 Notre Dane St, 184 to 194 5t. James Si w

1 f Montreal
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1908.

EARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at i p. m. on Satur.it.
p. m. other days during July and August. yS and 5-30

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
134 St jHiiiew Nlrr+f, 'Irloplioi'r SIhIo 

400 A 461 or lloiinvrsiturr SUetloi.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONA VEN1URE UNION DttOT

Going August, IO, II, 12 & 13

Em sms

Returning Until Aug. 31, ’OB
TO

............ 32 00
Also Reduced Rates to other Points.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

This week the usual concert given 
at tihe rooms of tbe Catholic Sailors’ 
was in the hands of the Anmy and 
Navy Veterans. À large and appre
ciative audience was in attendance.
The evening’s amusement was opened 
by a few well-chosen remarks by 
Mr. Arthur Phelan, secretary of the 
Club, who introduced Major Jas. Ed
wards, the chairman. Major Edwards 
cordially thanked the audience for 
their attendance in a well and cave- 1 of teeth, wings and feet appear
fully worded address

Tbe programme was a fine one and 
was carried out with that spirit 
which bespoke skill and energy as 
well as a deep sympathy with an 
espoused cause. Miss Gibbs and
Messrs. Bier, Barber, Dorsvthe, Camp
bell, Ku-belman, Mullarky, Boyd, 
Butters, Major Edwards and the 
Masters O’Kane are worthy of men
tion for the manner in which they 
carried out their various parts.

The evening was an ideal one, and 
great credit is due to its organizers 
for the pains they took in preparing 
so enjoyable an entertainment.

dreaded whether on account of their 
size or their means of defence and 
attack, are not favored in that way. j 
their fecundity is comparatively tf00 .works 
much restricted. The whale gives j 
birth to one, or at most two young 
ones a year; the herring begets 
thousands. Thus God both in the 
stormy sea, where the fishes move, 
and in the stormy sea where men 
move, brings order out of disorder, 
peace out of war, eternal harmony 
out of ever recurring revolutions.

The flyingi-fish, which shoots out 
of its element into the air, brings 
to our eyes a new world, new be
ings, new forms, a n&w decoration : 
the bird world. Scales ale replaced 
by feathers, a beak takes the place

1 stead of fins, lungs and another sort

( Continued from Page 1.)
In reply to the foregoing, the,Rev.

Pastor reminded the people of the 
programme that had been made out 
when the parish had been establish
ed. His idea was to build a church, 
not a hall, and not a basement.
Knowing the needs of the people, and 
Ln some cases their limited means, he 
did all that he possibly could to ar
rive at a proper solution to relieve 
the pressure of the moment.

The next question to occupy his j l4ist. James street, 
mind was that of education.1? School gko. si ki iilh,
accommodation was the next point to City PurB a i 1». Ageill
be thought of. There was certainly : H. A. PRICE, Assistant tien. Pass. lgcnt.
much to be done. Realizing the po- ! _____________ ________________
sition and- its needs, he immediately ~ 1 ~
set to work to provide for the same, i “P18. of un impending
Knowing the necessity of unity, in ; , 1 ,y'. however, made a
the promoting of such a work, he |, .. 1 0 Jophsh, scandalous spec li
ât once set about to stir up the j ,, ?nS’ 4111(1 m a short time he lost 
united interest of the parish concern- ** . 8 money and his friends. The
ing the accomplishment of all its 00 onY he had founded was utterly 

•It was very sotisfac- fmm'ti and the town treasury ex- 
Vory for him to know, and to be j ,w. !f Philbert’s interests

Housefurnishing Specials

By the New Management
SIX PRICE-CHANCES IN CARPET SQUARES

Having just received a shipment of New Tapestry Carpet So
in the very latest patterns and newest coloring, we will offer*? 
at special prices for the New Management Sale. 'S *

Size 3 x 3 yards. Regular $8.50. For $7.3= 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards. Regular $10. For $8 - = 
Size 3x4 yards. Regular $n.50. Forgot^' 
Size 3 1-2 x 4 yards. Regular$i3.5o Forju gs 
Size 3 1-2 x 4 1-2 yards. Reg. $14.50. ForgiV x- 
Size 4x4 yards. Regular $16.00. For $i4\

■50.

Specials In Seamless Velvet Squares.
12 only Beautiful Velvet Squares, in the newest two-toned c™, I 

and two-toned crimson effects, woven in one piece. “ '

Size 3x31-2 yards. Regular $22.50. For $„, 
Size 3x4 yards. Regular $25.50. For $22.50.

A Bargain Opportunity In Cork Linoleum

2.000 yards of Heavy Cork Linoleum, 4 
carpet patterns. Reg. value, 50c. Sale price. yarns wide, tije an(||

.....................................

Reliable Furniture Values.
Sideboards, our line i, „ is vel7 targe, all in the latest desit-n« ph™ Irange from $11.50, $12.75 up to $91.00. K " ftlces*

Buffets in Golden Oak and Imperial finish, $18.50 up 10 $38 -=
16 sets of quarter cut oak Dining Chairs, embossed cobbler seat!

, golden oak finish, very strong and well made, 5 small diners and i 
! large arm-chair, worth $18.75. New Management Sale Price |'s,6 7?
j 6 Divans, heavy woven wire springs, fancy turned legs o„ casters
several colors in fancy denim ; one nice cushion *- ‘ ’
$8.25. New Management Sale............................ to match

Same sytyle, with box for bed clothing. 
Management Sale Price.....................................

Worth S,

Sale.
These prices to hold good only during the Ne

Worth I 
s'-25 

New! 
........... S8.50I
Maiiagementij

MURRAY BAY.............................. « 7.5o
CAP A L’AIGLE........................... 7 co
ST. IRENEE.....................................! - 50
R1V. DU LOUP............................. 7 so
cacouna ......................................... 7.5o j r
CHARLOTTETOWN l^so s 1̂1
wdoty*..:::::::.:;.- ............THt ---------------------------------------------

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.........................  32.00 I. ---------- --------------------------------- -------  _____ _
» ” UMITEDU

---------------

S. CAHSLEY C°.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

lei. Main 615.

able to bear public testimony bo, the ! broadened daily. Now came Philbcrt*s 
fact that the people of his parish °“ance- crowning success was a
had co-operated with him most hear- j® -Bigot’s eyes. The French
Lily in all Ms efforts, and he believed ®°ulrt “atl no-t forgotten, could nob 
that the present condition of things ofgyt the man who had wilfully driv- 
was certainly due to that co-opera- e.n ^ IroIJ1 home and country an ex- 
tion. He then thanked the congre- ltevene'e- therefore, gnawed at

ms soul like a cancer, and he set to 
work to pull down

With the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There te no »uch word as foil, frrice» 3Je. end JOe.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI WILL 
LEAVE TO-MORROW FOR 

ROME.
Archbishop Bruchési will leave 

tomorrow morning for Rome. The 
Rev. Father Demers will accompany 
HHs Grace as private secretary. They 
•will leave the Windsor station at 
8.45 o’clock for Quebec, where they 
will sail on the Empress of Ireland.

I. C. R. Publications Are Appreciated.

of structure cause the gills to 
appear,

beautiful and most daring woman in j angered the latter beyond
gation for the kind words contained 1 ms f°ul WKe a ctmccr> and ho set to | longed to become the^ In ten dan Vs Meîoise^^w^6 wn^f ^.ngt‘!|,,uc
in their address, which evoked so "7* ,,u11 do""> the structures ,( ) wife. She mthèriancLl m? ho^tj^ re™, re"1?, ^
many pleasing memories of the past oh Bigot had rasied, But, alas! Le Gardeur, but he was perhaps G ardeur and k C ?
in connection with the Irish parishes J^^ ^Hi's“court” n V”y °f j down too >ow on the social scale for his sword^n
of our grand city of Monti*cal. power. His court influences and his | her. She was, therefore willing to who ria ran . „ , 0 ,,

After Mass, the Rev. Father Kier- bges as intendant now stood stoop to any crime so long as it dened with °T in8y lim' . *
nan held a reception and tendered a k,m in tfood stead. Besides, the i meant the winning of Bigot’s low Philibert’s body ’ with h'sSunni'
banquet to the various pastors of »>“ "'ho were associated with him De Peau also lovfd AngeDque but he feD to toe cro. nrt 
our city churches. : ^ ^ an^ advances hi C o'nW “

Such, then, is a passing picture of 8 cruel and dishonest requests made. I drunken «ffiwr
the festival at St. Michael's on last ; 10 t*le Very letter. Philibert could

These four, then, were the toolsteppoxx- ■ Silence which thus far nas , sundav vet we would d«vm our m>tz battle against the powers of the . . _ -----
reigned in nature is banished, and in ; sjietch' ’in^om[llrte did we not hateful Intendant. Consequently he i ^ '2*(5’“Kht tn "u'ZL"?'1'
many species replaced by the most already spoken 1waa ,or«tl to submit to all the col- d°
• --------- -------- of. Tte onter^j^nents in cernée-i ™i<». insults and • injustices which ! T

tion with this function are in full i"9 enemy heaped upon him, but in p t , .. a
progress, and it is quite unnecessary | his heart of hearts he thought: “The duc,, Anifd'ni, , e wou in
to sav that we wish these festivities day wil1 come when I will be aveng- d“ hli“' pA
may fully justify the most sanguine =d, And forthwith the idea of the ' to ™tlsfy ^ ,G<lr"
exiiectatioTis of their promoters "Golden Dog" took possession of : «“‘l w‘na „

He had the tablet made and ll.9uc ™as K1V™ Co understand in all
* cmZ'm'irff twr til * t,I I... —---.1 .1

harmonious sounds.
(To be continued.)

A Papal Doctrine in a Nutshell.

In the course of a paper read be
fore the Eucharistic League conven
tion. recently held at Notre Dame, 'In
diana, Father Arthur Barry O’Neill, 
C. S. C., of the Ave Maria, gave this 
succinct exposition of Pope Pius X.’s 
wishes regarding the practicing of fre
quent Communion among the lay 
Catholics: “To the great mass of the 
faritbful, the parish priest is for all 
practical purposes Bishop, Roman 
Congregations, College of Caixiinals, 
Pope,—in a word, the Teaching 
Church. Now, if his teaching is to 
be thoroughly orthodox, the burden 
of bis exhortation about frequenting 
tbe sacraments must henceforth be, 
not so much 'My dear people, be holy 
in order that you may become wor
thy to go to communion frequently 
and even daily,’ as ‘My dear people 
go to communion frequently and even

Some idea of the manner In which 
the attractions of the Intercolonial
Railway have been exploited during _________________
the past few years may be gathered in order that you may become
from the increasing number of re* I
quests for the guide books and des- i y‘
criptive folders issued by the rail- --------
way that are daily being received -by J 
the general passenger department, increasing desire foreknowledge con-
Each mail brings many of these, the corning the East. The I. C. R. pub- 
hulk of enquirers being residents oi li cations have now a very wide 
the United" States. Of late there has circulation, due largely to the fact 
been a big increase in. the number of that they are ably edited and con- 
requests from the Western States, but tain much that is readable and in
itie officials were most pleasantly struct»ve. Like all other great rail- 
aurprised recently when a gentleman ways, the government has concluded 
residing in Honolulu wrote asking that printer’s ink is tbe best lubri- 
for a copy of “Tours to Summer cant for rolling stock, a conclusion 
Haunts’’ and the various public»- reached after plain evidence that the 
tions on hunting and fishing. A scenic attractions of the line and the 
great many applications also come splendid train service are becoming 
from people. living in the Canadian known in section# hitherto far ra
west, which eiyaren-Uy indicates on moved.

come to his 1
but it was too late. He had slat 
an 'inoffensive old man who was i 
only his own kind friend, but 
most trusted friend of his whole 
mily.

Heart-broken, he gave himself

when it was completed, he placed it sincerity by Bigot that he could

The Story of
ikp, Hnlrlpn Dnrr I tmm7BÏgotï who'wM trP'ii^’teThim that he could never hope to ac- 
Ulc VlUlUCll IVUg. him bis dcath That doK cumuloee enough wealth to make her

... . 61 " lianmi Un Unnnr »ltn I punk -

over the front door ol’his house on nevcr marrN her because Count Phili- 
, Buadc street—a living threat to the 1 l’?rt was 80 herd an opposition to

( Continued from Page 1. ) 
Philibert lilted «in France. In his na
tive city there lived a certain Bigot 
who bated him deeply. Philibert' 
was one of the most influential
Huguenots at the time and the lat
ter were bitterly persecuted by Bd-

ing the bone of contention, would 
speak louder to bis friends concern
ing his feelings than words ever 
could. Bigot, however, did not 
gnaw his bone publicly. In his si
lent hours he concocted a most fiend
ish plot, the outcome of which was 
to be the undoing of Philibert. ’ The

got. Many quarrels arose between latter was to be killed by a friend of 
the two, and finally Philibert frus- his own family. No one would then
trated Bigot's plans in the parlia- jdare to lay the crime at his door,
ment at Rouen. Bigot, who was a |he thought. Surrounded by his body 
favorite of Madame de Pompadour, ,of evil-doer.s. Bigot held a number of 
had great influence in the court of i nightly sessions at which two fol- 
Louis XIV. Through his scheming : lowers, Cadet and De Peau, were se- 
and trickery Philibert was finally ilected bo arrange all the little de- 
exifelled from France. The latter sail- j tails of the plot. Soon af ter these 
ed for Canada and took up his re- accomplices lured to their carousals 
sidence at Quebec. Here, in time, a certain Le Gardeur de Repentigny, 
he carried on a large commercial bu- who belonged to one of the finest 
si ness which accumulated wealth end most respectable families of 
rapidly. .j New France. A brilliant young

Some years later Bigot also land- -officer in the army, he was further
ed in Quebec to establish a oom- more the boon companion and friend 
pony. His confreres were mostly jcf Pierre Philibert, the son of the 
men who had no consciences and old count- Pierre, it may be stated, 
who were given to deeds of dtsfaoo- wa» deeply In love with the charra- 
esty and fraud. Thus the two ene- ; ing Amelie, Le Gardeur’s sister, 
mies again met, face to face. j Though possessing many fine quali-

A favorite at the French court, |ties. De Repentigny had one great
the authority which Bigot had been j failing. He was a slave to Bec- 
gnanfted gave him great power in Ca- chus. It waa, therefore, an easy 
node, He claimed the monopoly of : matter for Bigot and his followers 
trade between the colony and tbe to have the young bfficer Join tflem 
mother-country. TM» aroused Phil- j tn their drinking revels. Le Ger
hart's anger deeply. It was soon ' dour ways also deeply in love with 
burning at white heat. There were Angélique des Meloises, the most

happy. He knew that such an ex
cuse would settle his chances matri
monially with the gay coquette for-

taken as a prisoner to the C hates J 
Saint Louis. Later he was sent ij 
France and sentenced to the Bastileg 
When he was a free man lie 
returned to Quebec and won glori 
and honor for himself under Monti 
calm. Some years later he was ayj 
pointed governor of Make, in India 
which position he held until death, j 

Pierre and Amelie became estrs 
ed from each other, and the latter^ 
broken-hearted, lived only a fri 
months. Pierre returned to Fra

gruesome tale, strung together 1 
imaginative genius. Most of the i' 
ci dents are true. There are, how^j 
ever, some contradictions to fact 
the lines. At all events the

It was a well-known fact to Cadet i . . . J .oll,and De Peau that when Le Gardeur iJO,ne<* am»y and was mortall] 
was under the influence of liquor he w!?,Vnde^at Mincten, in Prussia, 
acted like a madman, and would fight ,. . 1 ^ rV of
any one who was unfortunate enough K^eu7rm°lde,lr?^g'
to incur has anger and displeasure. ^ „.q.r i

Old Count Philibert was seldom ’**” “
seen on the streets except on market 
day, when he went to meet his bar- 
bit ant customers on the old square
which faced the cathedral. 'It happen- . .. . ... ...
ed that one St. Martin'» Day he stood hirtwT ° the hum*le tabl* 
at the market chatting with a poor ™™r ^ For
cripple, when a noisy torde of drun- Tr^mmd mvst"
S'SrÆrC or- Lucre,,any-'

had just come from one of their sit-
tings after a whole night’s carous- ; However, as one views ttie 
Ing. One of the men, notion*. PW11- scarred tablet above the door el
bert, immediately roue towards him. stately Quebec post office, one
The poor cripple’s body soon lay not help but feel sorry thnt so 
under the horse's hoofs. Philibert In» and bitter a passion as 
seized the horse end forced Mm back should have entered into the ‘ 
suddenly, so that the drunken rider lift) of the place and culminât» » 
was dislodged and fell to the ground. , bitter tragedy which destroy» 
This angered Le Gardeur so that he life and crushed the happh"” 
struck Philibert blow after Mow. other hearts forever.
ln Ms drunken rage be did not re- i -■ "■ ■■ -■—---------~
cognize whom he was striking. All THE TBU® WITNESS I» print» 
the while the deceitful De Peau wns | published sc »16 lagsr
shouting. "Kill him! Kilt him!*' The j street west, Montreal,
old Count retaliated with Ms stick j Mr, G
and struck l.e Gardeur a blow. This I®.
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